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LABOUR DAY REUNION

ProgranniM (tf Sports—livdy Boxii^ 

Encoonters—Music And Sonsliiiie
The Cowichan Soldiers' Reunion 

proved as enjoyable as its predeces* 
sors since 1919. Showers fell on the 
jnoming of Labour Day but despite 
this warning some four or five hun
dred assembled at the Sports dub 
grounds where sunshine retgncd with 
a little shade.

The evenu were well contested and 
provided no lacic of entertainment 
The pleasure of the proceedings were 
augmented by selections rendered by 
the band of the 16th Canadian Scot
tish Regiment

There was a certain liveliness 
the platform erected for boxing, the 
final in the 85 tb class being so close 
that an extra round had to be ordered. 
Jfr. C C Ward then adjudicated and 
^vc the decision to Dwyer over

Lindley Brookbank beat his brother 
and so carried off the G.W.V.A. chal
lenge cop in the 135 tb. class. There 
being no entries for the 105 tb. class 
a special class of 150 tbs. was made. 
In this Phillips and Whan put up a 
good exhibition.

One of the best races seen for 
long time was the half mile. An 
Indian led the field but. in the last lap 
Diroro and Parker shot ahead. In 
a splendid spurt Parker passed his 
rival and won in an exciting finish. 
The old men’s race proved a plum 
for Mr. ^ W. Carr Hilton, who 
streaked away from competitors, in
cluding a native Indian and one from 
India.

The tug of war was a tough en
counter but the men from Sahtlam 
wonawo straight pulls from Somenos. 
The mixed races provoked no end of 
fim. The high jump developed into 
a battle royal between Smith and 
and Phillips, both of whom are to be 
complimented on their performance.

Events and Winners
Following is a list of events and 

priaewinners
100 yards, men. open—-I, Vernon 

Tarlton; 2. A. Dirom.
Sack race, men—1, Arthur Joe; 2. 

Christopher Canute.
Sack race, ladies—1, Molly Moon; 

2, A. Robertson and P. Hanham, tie.
Egg and spoon race—First heat. A. 

Robertson: second heat. Mrs. Hall. 
Final—1, Miss A. Robertson; 2. Mrs. 
Hall.

Thread and needle race—'1. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beckwith; 2, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Savage.

Returned men. 100 yards—1. A. 
Dirom; 2. Pat Forrest.

Back to back race—1. Mrs. Beck
with and A. Dirom; 2. Miss A. Rob
ertson and J. Savage.

Wheelbarrow race—1. Miss A. Rob
ertson and S. Asquith; 2. Miss Molly 
Moon and Mr. Mantle.

Half mile—1, W. H. Parker; 2, A. 
Dirom.

75 yards, ladies—1. Pat Mowbray: 
2. Anna Kier.

Wheel race—First heat: 1. R. W. 
Tull; i L Savage. Second heat: 1. 
T. F. LeQuesne and Pat Forrest .tie. 
Final: 1. Pat Forrest; 2. R. W. TnlL

Boy Scouts relay race—1, Howard 
Phillips (capt). H. Lefever. C. Le- 
fever. C. Bradshaw; 2. H. Whan, G. 
Dirom, F. Brookbank. R. Batstone.

Girl Guide race, handicap—1. Iris 
Stock; 2, Pat Mowbray.

Old men’s race—1. E. W. Carr 
Hilton: 2. Willie Louie.

High jump—1. Wilfred Smith; 2. 
Howard Phillips.

Tog of war—1, Sahtlam. Messrs. 
W. K. S. Horsfall. G. Robinson. 
Hugh Savage. J. C Eastn^od. J. Y. 

■nan, C. A.Copeman. C. A. Smyth. ^ N. Mc- 
Naught, and J. B. Actand.

Children's Events 
Wolf Cubs, in uniform. 75 yards—1. 

Jack Strculgcr; 2. Tom Spencer.
Brownies, in uniform. 75 yards—1. 

Mabel Lansdell; 2, Doris Spencer.
Boys, 12-14 years, 75 yards—1, G. 

Dirom; 2. Jack Stroulger.
Girls, 12-14 years, 75 yards—1. N. 

Neel; 2, J. Gorton.
Boys, 9-12 years, 50 yards—1, D. 

Pitt; 2, L. Talbot.
Girls. 9-12 years. 50 yards—1. Dor

othy Kier: 2. D. Knight.
Boys, 7-9 years. 50 yards—1, S. 

Lundie; 2, Ene Smythe.
Girls. 7-9 years, 50 yards—1, Doris 

Hadden: 2. Doris Spencer.
Boys, 5-7 years—!, C. Stroulger: 2, 

Tom Lundie.
Girls. 5-7 years—1, Monica Mann; 

2. Olive Gorton.
Tiny tots up to 5 years—1, Eric 

Pht; 2. Mary Savage.
Three legged race, boys under 14 

years—1. Thackray and Peterson; 2, 
Stroulger and Moon.

Three legged race, girls under 14—
1. J. Gorton and A. Niechi; 2, N. 
Bailey and C. Lomas.

Sack race, boys—1, Allard; 2. 
Thackray.

Sack race, girls—1, Christine Allan;
2, Anna Kier.

Potato race, boys—1, Moon; 2, Al
lard.

PoUto race, girls- 
M. Dirom.

*5-Ib. Dwyer
Marrs; Tommy Best beat Brookbank. 
Final; Dwyer defeated best.

115-lb. class—C Bradshaw beat 
Mellin.

135-Ib. class—L. Brookbank beat E, 
Brookbank.

150-tb. class—Howard Phillips beat 
H. Whan.

Sideshows and Ofiflcials 
There were sideshows to extract 

silver from those willing to take 
chance against heavy odds and re
freshments were dispensed at other 
stalls.

The public is indebted to the Cow
ichan G. W. V. A. and those citizens 
who formed the committee in charge. 
Mr. W. J. S. Hatter, president, and 
Mr. W. H. Truesdale, secretary, in 
particular worked for weeks to en
sure the success of this event. Mr. 
George Kennett takes the prize as 
champion collector of subscriptions.

The officials in charge were:— 
Messrs. W. M. Dwyer and W. Stacey, 
judges; Mr. J. F. LeQuesne. an
nouncer: Major W. R. Russell, start
er; Messrs. J. Armour and G. Ken
nett. tapemen; Mr. S. W. Beckwith, 
timekeeper; Leo. Helen, clerk of the 
course.

Children's races—Mbs N. C. Denny. 
Miss Geoghegan. Messrs. J. G. Som
erville and S. Wright.

Boxing—Messrs. W. H. Batstone 
and W. Best, referees; J. G. Gibbons 
(welterweight champion of Queens
land. 1M7) and I. C. S. Henderson, 
judges: Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.\., 
timekeeper: CapL R. T. Barry and 
Mr. W. Dobson. Victoria, seconds. 

Dance In Evening 
In the evening a very succes'sful 

dance was staged in the Agricultural 
hall, when some three hundred peo
ple were present. Henderson’s six- 
piece orchestra supplied the music.

The hall was decorated with flags 
and bunting, while up.«tairs the sup
per room presented a very pretty pic
ture with its decorations of mauve 
and yellow. The tables held vases of 
mauve asters, while the wails of the 
room were covered with cedar boughs 
with yellow golden glow and Virginia 
creeper to add a touch of colour.

There were two full sittings at sup
per, all the members of the Women’s 
.■\nxiliar>- to the G.W.V..\. be*ng on 
the supper committee and helping in 
many ways. Mrs. G. A. Tisdall is 
president and Mrs. G. Kennett. secre
tary-treasurer. The supper itself was 
most delicious.

Among the dancers were noticed 
many strangers, presumably people 
in the district for the holiday.

EXCELLENT PICTURES
Dttncaii Opera House Maintains High 

Standard During Holiday
The pictures at the Opera House 

are receiving well merited support, as 
witness the crowded houses at each 
of the week-end and holiday shows.

The programme on Friday and 
Saturday last, “The Law of the Yu
kon," was from the story by Robert 
.................................................MiService, and depicted faithfully the 
scraes and characters of that locality, 

"mday and Tuesday the main 
as ^The Home Stretch,”

On Monda; 
theme
most humorous and interesting ac
count of racecourse tactics, inter
woven with love and pathos. The 
hero's rescue of a child from the 
pounding feet of race horses, was an 
outstanding feature.

Good comedies were also shown; 
that of Monday and Tuesday being 
what is termed a "cartoon” comic. 
There was also some beautiful scen
ery and native costumes and customs, 
which were filmed in Kuala Lumpur, 
New Malaya. The scenes depicting 
the religious habits of the natives, 
and that showing the mosque, were

!n good.
continuation of the weekly se

rial, “With Stanley in Africa,’ was 
received with the usual acclamation. 
The occurrence of a tropical rain
storm was a truly remarkable scene. 
It is an actual experience that one 
would not be anxious to undergo.

The embarkation of three of the 
principal characters In a canoe and 
their trip through the fast flowing, 
mysterious river, was very exciting, 
and the Anal scene was the upsetting 
of the canoe and occupants into the 
rapids, where they were left—until 
next week. ____

North Cowichan workmoi are re
placing the culvert carrying Evans' 
eredc on the Cowichan Lake road. The 
old one was of corrugated iron, which 
has rusted out. It was put in eleven 
years ago. The new one will of 
concrete and will be permanent work. 
TraiHe U being carod for by a tem
porary bridge.

DUNCmOUNOl
Water Short And Unsatisfactory 

—Dam Controversy

A very business-like report was sub
mitted by .-Md. Whittington, chairman 
of the water committee, to Duncan

-I. M. Bailey; 2. Mirie"“Z"
and Whittington were present. Aid. 
Dickie was away unwell.

The condition of the city water has 
been the subject of a large number of 
complaints. The water committee, 
after investigating, ascribe the cause 
of silt in the pipes to the rebuilding of 
the culvert over Evans' creek. They 
planned a remedy but time was too 
short. Leaks have caused much 
trouble.

Water in the storage reservoir is at 
very low ebb indeed, said the report. 
All use of hose for garden or la.... 
sprinkling has therefore been prohibit
ed. The low water is a contributory 
cause for the complaints received.

The situation has again opened up 
the question of the water held bac 
by Hooper's dam. Aid. Whittington 
and Aid. Dickie interviewed Major 
Hudson with reference to the release 
of some water to relieve the situation.

Major Hudson was prepared 
meet their wishes if the council pro- 
vide him with a pump and engine. H« 
did not see that he should be deprivet 
of the water which operates his ram. 

Settle The Question 
This matter was before the council 

last year, but was left in abeyance 
when rains intervened. The water 
committee think it should be decided 
once and for all. rain or no rain.

The city has exclusive water rights 
1 the creek to the extent of 200 

miner's inches, some 3.000.000 gallons 
daily, but, according to the Water 
Rights branch engineer, only 736.000 
fTnllons is available at the most fa
vourable time. The city pays a license 
to take this water.

The committee holds that the city 
has no obligation to supply Major 
Hudson with machinery, and that the 
dam near his property is an illegal en
croachment on the city’s rights.

The report concluded that Major 
Hudson he given three days’ notice to 
have this obstruction remo\*ed or pro
vide himself with other means of ob
taining water and. failing this, that 
the city council release the water in 
such manner as they may decide, hav
ing in mind the preservation of the 
supply for the needs oi the city.

This recommendation was adopted, 
together with the general report. The 
nreliminar>* survey of the proposed 
Holt Creek system is progressing. Mr. 
J. B. Green i$ now near the proposed 
river crossing at Vimy road. 'Topo- 
eraphical difficulties forced the aban
donment of his first line. Samples of 
the water are being analysed.

Serves All Alike
Mr. G. F. Elliott, building inspector, 

served notice on the council to ccasc 
using as a chimney a stovepipe on the 
end of the power house. The elec
trical committee will deal with this. 
It may be noted that a similar notice 
has been received by The Cowiclian 
Leader.

During .August four building pel 
mils were issued to the value of $3J58. 
Pound fees for the past three months 
totalled $67.80. Twelve cattle, four 
horses, and a dog were concerned.

.\s assistant fire mar.shal. Mr. El
liott inspects the business section onec 

week, and the residential portion 
twice a month. Sanitary in.<pcclion is 
combined with this. La-t monlh be 
was busy collecting dog licenses and 
poll tax.

Mr. James Greig. treasurer, reported 
that the streets loan of $10,000. which 
fell due on .August 29ih. had been paid, 
together with $3,360 half yearly inter
est on debenture debt- 

.August collections totalled $4,793.68. 
The bank and cash balances totalled 
$2,897.35.
ccived fi . . - ,......... - .
ment. being one-third of the fees col
lected under the Motor Vehicles .ict. 
Th's sum is to be put in a special 
.iccount and spent only on public 
roads.

Under the law a tax sale will be 
held on September 20th if such should 
prove necessary. Accounts totalling 
$1,996.76 were passed for payment. 
This includes $632.17 for fuel od. 

Church Land Taxes 
In the opinion of Mr. C. F. Davie, 

city solicitor, the exemption of taxa
tion of church property is confined to 
the actual land embraced within and 

which stand the u*alls of the 
church. Clear definition of this in the 
act will be one of the matters referred

FOR FM FAIR
Five Diitrict Exhibits—Fim En

trants—New Judges

35. The sum of $599.01 was re- 
from the provincial govern-

Duncan conncil to the convention 
ripali

It will also be suggested that the
Union of B. C. Municipalities.

by Du 
of the

Land Registry act be amended so that 
all subdivisions in municipalities must 
be approved by the council, whether 
by metes and bounds or otherwise.

New Westminster compiles its 
householders' voters’ list every three 
years. In other municipalities house
holders must register each year. Dun
can holds that what is good for the 
R^al City should be good for all.

The bylaw amending the building 
bylaw was advanced to second read
ing. It will provide for eight-inch,

Entries are coming in well for the 
Fall Fair but everyone should re
member that Saturday next is the 
appointed time for the limit to he set.

On Tuesday no entries had been re
ceived in the goat, flower or Indian 
divisions, so that the post of honour 
is SI ill open to the first comer.

Those who sent in their entries 
first in other divisions were as fol
lows:—Horses. Mr. R. Ivor Thomas. 
Ladysmith; sheep. Mr. L. F. Norie. 
Cowichan Station; pigs, Mr. R, H. 
Whidden. Duncan.

Field produce. Mrs. E. W. Paitson, 
Quamiclian Lake: garden produce. 
Messrs. .Stephens Bros.. Gicnora: fruit 
Mr. C. .A. Johnson. Duncan: ladies’ 
work. Mrs. H. Rice. Maple Bay: do
mestic science, Mrs. J. .V. MacDon
ald. Duncan.

Art. .Mrs. Burdelt Burgess. Som
enos: educational. Linton Owens. 
Cowichan Station; better babies. Mrs. 
R. E. Macbean. Maple Bay.

Exhibit and Judgei
It is announced by Mr. W. Waldon,

fair manager, that' Mr. P. Clough. 
Somenos. intends to exhibit at the 
fair a collection of Indian and Esqui- 
mo curios. While this is primarily to 
interest the school children it is cer
tain that a large number of adults will 
be eager to see the exhibit.

The following additional judges 
have l>een added to the lengthy list 
pubbVhed last week;—Mr. P. H. 
Moore. Essondalc. cattle: and Mr. E. 
H. Burton. Victoria, goats.

Five In Running 
It was hoped that Cobble Hill 

would join in the competition for 
The Leader Challenge shield, em
blematic of the best district exhibit, 
hut that has been found impossible 
thji r ar.

However, there arc five doughl; 
districts in the running. Neither t 
saying very much hut it is certain that 
there will he very close competition. 
Sahthim. Somenos. Glenora. South 
Cowichan have won 
utively in the order 
past four years. Alt four are in the 
running again and against them will 
he Wcstholrne. making five miniature 
fairs within the big fair.

Directora Gather 
The life of a director of the Cow

ichan Agricultural society is now 
daily growing more interesting. Last 
Saturday Capt. R. E. Barkley, presi
dent. was in the chair when Mrs. R. 
M. Palmer. Mrs. B. C Walker, Major 
E. W. Grigg. Messrs. A, ,A, B. Herd. 
G. A. Cheeke. W. T. Corbishley. S. L. 
.Matthews. J. Y. Copeman and W. 
Paterson were in attendance.

Invitations had been extended to 
the Hon. John Oliver. Hon. J. Hart. 
Hon. .A, M. Manson and Hon. E. D. 
Barrow to attend the luncheon on the 
Friday of the fair and to speak. Mr. 
Barrow hopes to he on hand but the 
other three ministers wrote regretting 
their inability to be procni.

The poultry committee requested 
permission to hold a poultrj* show on 
November 24th and 2.5th. This was 
granted. Drawing for ;H>sition of the 
district exhibit stalls wa< carried out. 

The cattle committee was instruct- 
to consider suggestions ma«Ie by 

Mr. E. R. M. Hamilton concerning 
identification of cattle exhibits, more 
prize money in the larger classes and 
'imitation of classes.

UNLAWFUL FIRES
wo $20 Fines For Not Having 

Permits To Bum
Before Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall. 

stipendiary magistrate, at the court 
l-iiuse. Duncan, yesterday. Mr. E. 
.^hearing. Cobble Hill, pleaded guilty 
to having a fire on his property wiili- 
nut a permit during the close season. 
He was fined $20.(X).

Mr. R. McLay. proprietor of the 
McLay Sawmill, (gobble Hill, pleaded 
not guilty to a similar charge. Wit
nesses were called by him to prove 
that he had taken the necessary* pre
cautions against fire. The court held 
that the point at issue was the fact that 
he had no permit. He was. therefore, 
fined $20.00.

Information was laid hy Mr. J. G. 
MacDonald. Nanaimo, district super
visor. and evidence given by Mr. Win. 
Cary, forest ranger, and Mr. J. W. 
.Archer. Cobble Hill, patrolman, all of 
the Forest service.

FISHERIESJOMMISSION
Hears Evidoice in Duncan—Members Of Par

liament Lunch With Board Of Trade

On Tuesday evening five new mem
bers were enrolled in the Duncan Ep- 
worth League. Mr. A. M. Dirom 
.vpoke interestingly during the Bible 
study. The speakers next Monday 
evening will be the Rev. W. H. Gib
son and Mrs. Gibson. The library, 
which now has about fifty books, was 
formally opened on Tuesday. The 
Rev. P. L. Stephenson wrote acknowl
edging the gift recently made to him 
by the League.

brick wall thickness, in one-storey 
buildings, for an end wail not carry
ing strain. Otherwise thirteen inches 
would be necessary.

Tlie fisheries commission held a two 
hour session at the Odd Fellows’ 
hall, Duncan, on Saturday afternoon. 
Representations were made on behalf 
of the Cowichan Fish and Game as
sociation and Duncan Board of 
Trade.

The commissioners in attendance 
were:—Mr. William Duff. .M.P. for 
Lunenburg. N.S.. chairman; Mr. L. H. 
Marlcll. M.P. for Windsor. N.S.; Mr. 
Fred Stork, M.P. for Skeena; Mr. W. 
G. McQuarrie. M.P. for New West- 
minster; and Mr. C. H. Dickie. .M.P. 
for Nanaimo; with Mr, E. A. Knickle. 
of Lunenburg, as secretary. Mr. A. 
W. Neill. M.P. for Comox-.Alberni. 
was not present.

They were tendered a compliment
ary luncheon by the Board of Trade 
at Leyland’s restaurant, at which 
about fifty attended. Mr. G. A. 
Cheeke. president of the hoard, pre
sided. and. after an excellent meal, 
formally welcomed the visitors.

Responding. Mr, Duff said Cow
ichan had been included on their 
itinerary solely through Mr. Dickie’s 
representations. They had a grave 
task and could not settle everything 
nor satisfy everybody. No apology 
was needed for calling this a sports
man's paradise. Sport is*as a great 
asset to Canada in view of ninety 
million people to the south. He hoped 
the Cowichan river would rocri\c 
some consideration in their report.

Mr. Dickie paid a tribute to the ex
cellent qualities of Mr. Duff. Con
servation W.1S the object in view. He 
called on the “legal luminary from the 
land of Evangeline.’’ This was Mr. 
Martcll. who said the commission dc- 
>ircd to protect B. C. fishing primar
ily in the interests of B. C. and sec
ondly in tho.se of Canada at large.

He eulogised the B. C. members 
in the Commons and humourously re
ferred to his desire to live out west 
should he leave Nova Scotia.

The proceedings then terminated. 
The commission was accompanied by 
Major Motherwell, chief inspector of 
fisheries for B. C; and Mr. E. G. 
Taylor, N’anatmo.

Fish and Game Views 
Major L. C. Rattray. Sahtlam, pre

sented in evidence a report drawn up 
by a sub-committcc on Fisheries mat
ters. to Ik* submitted to the full com
mittee of the Cowichan Fish and 
Game a>sociation. It was a< follows: 

’’We are of opinion that both sport
ing and commercial fish in the Cow
ichan are decreasing, and nitrilmtc 
this to various factors.

(I) The lack of sufficient w.vrd«-ns 
to enforce the law. One man cannot 
look after 35 mites of river and 20 
miles of lake plus their tributary 
streams.

“(2) The use of salmon n>c as bail 
lor iroiii and strciheads.

The destruction of fry i main
ly salmon) by boys and others who 
shniihl know belter.

“(4) The Use of purse seines in the 
a.
“(5) Tlie lack of a close season for 

rnmmereial fishing and angling of 
suffieieiU duration.

■■<o» .Vetting of the lower river by 
Indian*, whereby in seasons of low 
waier in winter and spring—as was 
the ca-c this year—almost, all the 
-teviheads and early running spring 

itroved- I5>ee ”
1922).

Improper use » 
dians. whereby the spawned steel- 
heads returning to salt water, arc 
«le-iroye«l in numbers. Fuilurmorc. 
that \eeirs are mainly tt-ed to hold 
tip salmon and trout so that the pools 
below can be netted.

“(H) i'lie lack of retaining and rear
ing ponds at the hatchery. We are 
further of opinion that the hatchery 
is liadly sited, too far from the sea. 
so that many runs of salmon never 
reach it. That the taking of fish for 
‘>iripping’ hy gill net is wasteful and 
that seine or traps only should he 
used. .At the present site of the hatcTi- 
erv. this is impossible.

“(9) That owing to the preserva
tion of merganser ducks, under inter
national treaty, these birds have in
creased enormously, and destroy 
quantities of fry.

Remedial Measures 
“We recommend that the following 

remedial measures be carefully con
sidered:—

"(a) That the purse seine he total
ly abolished.

■alniim were destroyed. (See Hatch- 
« ry jigures for 1922). ^

“i7) Improper use of weirs by In-

“ilO That two more fishery* ward
ens be appointed, one on the lake and 
upper river, and one on the tidal 
water and lower river.

"(c) That the use of salmon roc 
or any preparation thereof be probih- 
ibited.

“(d) That a close season for all 
commercial fishing should commence 
on September 1st and continue till 
.April 1st.

(c) That the sra area closed to 
commercial fishing should be en
larged to include alt waters inside a 
line drawn from the north cast end 
of Saanich Peninsula in a north east 
direction to the eastermost point of 
Salt Spring Island. It is obvious 
that all salmon entering proposed 
area are spawning fi>h making for 
some river and should be preserved.

"(f) That the sale of fish bv In
dians be absolutely prohibited and 
that the law be so amended as to 
simplfy the conviction and punish
ment of both seller and buyer.

"We arc of opinion that if there 
was no local market for fi>h bv In
dians. illegal practices for taking fish, 
now so much in vogue, would be 
largely curtailed.

“(g) That while we are against the 
use of weirs and consider that their 
use is prejudicial to the best interests 
of the river and in defiance of the 
Dominion Statute, failing the possib
ility of abolishing them entirely, wc 
recommend the following regulations:

“That the width of incsli be not 
less than 3{4 inches.

“That they shall not be placed in 
position till June 1st. i.e., alter spawn
ed stcciheads shall have passed hack 
to the sea.

“That one-third of the middle of 
the river be kept oi»cn from 6 p.m. 
Friday till 6 a.m. Monday. Ic.. 56 
hours.

“That only two weirs as at pr.*sent 
he allowed. But we arc of opinion 
that it would he preferable to abolish 
weirs entirely.

"(h) That the hatchery he removed 
> a suitable point lower d<ivvn the 

river where fish can be taken with 
seine net and where natural -lies for 
ponds arc available; where there is 
sufficient water supply by gravity: 
where all runs of .«almnn shall reach 
it.

“(i) That the introduction of brown 
trout (salmo fario) lor Loch Leven- 
ensis) be considered as ibey would 
provide sport all summer, and prob
ably some would migrate and become 
sea trout. These fish have ihrivcn ad
mirably ail over the world—New 
Zealand. Tasmania. .Australia, .^outh 
.Africa and India. They are no more 
destructive of salmon ova than the 
native trout and sieelhead*.

“(j) That a license of ^ay $2.00 be 
charged fur local anglers and $IO.OTi 
for tho-e outside the province.

Skutz Falls Conditions 
Continuing. .Major Rattray referred 

to Skutz Fall*. Below ihi« point arc 
three miles of e,my<»n. Even with 
high water only strimg fish, not 
heavy with spawn, emild get over the 
mils. Consequently, the hatohery last 
year cot 75.000 males. Spawning fish 
drifted back anil their ova wa» lost. 
The remedy wa- to eui a channel 
round on the north bank.

Commissioner Dickie a-ked if it 
would be po>.ilde for a hatchery man 
to come down and strip fivli at t’^e 
fall*. Major Rattray repUciI that 
e\ery run of fi>h reaches Sahtlam. 
There was an ideal spot there t.*r rc- 
t.v’ning nond.s. 'I'lie cost of tn.iking 
one at ihe present ^itc would p:>.y for 
ten at Sahilam.

Major Motherwell staled that thi* 
was “entirely a sporting hatclierj’.*’ 
Mr. Doff, aiier re:»dinc. tboucht it 
was ratluT an important hatchtry, H-- 
s.T:d it might be better, in \tcvv of 
cheaper cost, to rem- \e l’;e plant- 
Certainly it would Iw more effective.

Very few ri\ers have the spawning 
accominodaiion of the (’owichaii. 
three quarter.* of which is :.!,al for 
that purpose, went on Major Rattray. 
The rise and fall were not «-\cc-sive. 
the river being .steadied by the lake.

Turning Out Hybrids 
For several ye:ir« |ia*i. lie *aid. the 

hatchery people lia.l been obliged to 
turn out hybrids liecaii-e the right 
proportion of male and female did 
not reach them, lie had eaught three 
hybrid* this year, alt males.

Replying to the chairman. Major 
Motherwell saki the hatchery wa* 
niaint.'iined mainly for this district hut 
served the island.

Sieciheada and the early run of 
spring salmon were getting tes*. the 
witness told Commissioner Martelb 
He had caught an .Atlantic salmon 
in 1913. .A commis*i«mer c*'mmcntcd 
on the fact that 200.000 .Atlantic 
salmon had b«cn released since 1910.

Major Rattray stated that spring 
salmon was worth 35c a pound in 
Victoria. The early springs were 
netted out hy the Indbns. The fish 
warden had destroyed 25 to 30 nets 
this season.

Commissioner Martell a*ked Major 
Mutlicrwcll how they could expect 
one man to look over such a big area. 
The reply was that they had hoped, 
hy allowing the writs, that the In
dians would have been satisfied. They 
expected to put more men on.

(CiiHii 11 aa Six.)
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ARTS AMD CRAFTS
League Asks Co-operation Of 

Cowichan Organizations

A few years ago the Coikiehan 
Woraen’A Institute was greatly inter
ested in arts and crafts development, 
and instituted a committee which car
ried on for a time. More recently 
there was formed in Vancouver, with 
membership all over the pimince, an 
organization known as the B. C. Art 
League.

This body is responsible for a very 
fine collection of paintinn being pei^ 
manently on exhibition, free, in Van
couver, forming a sort of art gallery 
—the first in this province. This, 
howe\-er, is but one phase of its work.

Last week Mr. J. A. Radford, a 
special representative of the learae, 
was in Duncan. Interx-iewtd by The 
Leader, he said:—

"British Columbia will never come 
into her own in art until she gives 
her youths the same advantages to 
be obtained in other provinces.

"We have unlimited resources in 
pulp, then why not make wall paper? 
We have wood for cabinet W'orkers, 
toys and bric-a-brac, leather for end
less purposes, wool for yams, to make 
our own carpets, shawls, hats, tweeds 
and blankets.

“We have clay for terra-cotta, pot- 
terj’, brown botty’s, and salt to glaze 
them with. There is silica good enough 
to make plate glass on the P. G. £., 
and yet we im|K>rt all our glass, and 
this is a fatal error in economics, and 
bad business.

“We have a wonderful storehouse 
of potential ability, and it only needs 
to be trained along artistic and eco
nomic lines through the B. C. School 
of Arts and Crufts to produce an art 
that would be distinctively British Co
lumbian and one to feci proud of.

“We have the raw materials, the 
wealth, the artistic ability, coal, 
cheap power, and are doubly fortunate 
in havin^^^ji po^

"Our natural markets are uncovered 
because men and women are not be
ing trained along these artistic lines.

“It is now es.sential that our gifted 
youths should hove e^*ery chance to 
become able craft.«men under trained 
masters so that they may be able to 
take full advantage of their natural 
inclinations and their rich endow
ments.

‘They would then be able to express 
their own individuality and original
ity in the execution of various wares, 
cai^’ings. stained gloss, commercial 
art, fabrics, textile.s, furniture, sculp
ture, and beautiful works of art that 
would be a credit to themselves, their 
instructors, and worthy of the prov
ince that gave them birth.

“Should the B. C. Art League fail 
this session in their laudable endeav
our to obtain a provincial charter for 
the B. C. School of Arts and Crafts, 
it would be a distinct loss to the prov
ince; but should their effort be crown
ed with success, it would bo a very 
material gain in the intellectual pro
gress and refinement of a rich and en- 
lightene<l commonwealth and a great 
assi.stunce to the onward march of 
man.”

Appeal To Societies
Following is the resolution that so- 

cieties throughout B. C. hove endorsed 
and M-nt to the hnnorar>' secretary of 
the B. C. .Art i.eagtte in Vancouver.

All the .societies of Duncan and the 
Cowichan district are reque.sted to

whence a number crossed to Vancou- 
•'er Island.

The big stock which populates that 
nortion of the Island to this day ia 
directly descended from these first 
birds, and the venture has proven rary 
successful.

Vancouver Island was the first, 
therefore, to meet with any measure 
if success in the importation of 
pheasants. Three jears after Hus- 
greve's attempt, about fifty birds were 
>ut down on the mainland near where 
Marpole now is, and four years after 
that a large number were put down at 
Ladner, Harrison River, and Chilli
wack.

At a later date pheasants were sent 
to Oknnagaa and interior points, 
batches being released at Penticton, 
Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Ashcroft, Lil- 
looet, and other places. The only dis
trict in which they have thrived Is in 
the South Okanagan, more especially 
below Penticton, where open seasons 
have been held for a number of years.

Some From England
In liM)7 a number of Mongolian 

pheasants, the first to reach British 
Columbia, were imported from Lord 
Ernest Hamilton’s famous ranch in 
England. Since then there have been 
imporUtlons from time to time, and 
the results in certain sections have 
been very enconr^ng.

The pheasant is a hardy bird and 
can stand the British Columbia win
ters very well. If It Is confronted with 
a hard crust of snow, howe\*cr, siuden- 
once becomes impossible, and for many

sign it and .-^end to the above address.
“Rr>olvod that this Society------------

unanimously endor>e.s the aims and 
object.- of the *B. C. Art League,’ and 
will support them in their endeavours 
to obtain a charter an<! substantial 
grant- frarn the Federal and Provin
cial Governments for building, equip
ment, and maintenance of a B. C. 
School of Arts and Crafts in the City 
of Vancouver. B. C., upon .similar 
lines to the Ontario College of Art. 
Toronto.

“.And be it further resol\*ed that a 
copy of thi> Re.solution be sent 
to Premier King, Ottawa. Premier 
Oliver. Victoria, their Cabinets, and 
to the ‘B. C. Art L-ague.’ ”

ir«®lSiE
Pheasants Introduced In 1882— 

Our California Quail

Many of the be.--t game birds in 
Briti^h Columbia are not native but 
im|»orted, .«ays a recent article in The 
Vancouver Daily Province. Much of 
the best shooting by enthu>io.«tic hunt
er* is primarily due to the enterprise 
of a number of ohl-timers who span^ 
neither trouble nor cxpen.se in their 
efforts to give this province a variety 
of game birds. This fact is often 
overlooked, even by the most ardent 
follower of the gun.

Pheasants, nuail, and partridge arc 
no* natives of B. C., their presence 
in the province being due to early im
portations by the.se .sportsmen. It is 
worthy of note that they have sur
vived. to a large extent, only in those 
districts in which they were first set 
at libcrt)'.

Phea.sants were first Introduced to 
the province in 1SN2, when twenty 
birds were imported from England un
der the direction of Bryan Williams, 
British Columbia’s first game warden.

Sportsmen of Vancouver and Vic
toria, of whom Mr. C. R. Thompson 
was the leading spirit, paid the ex
penses of the venture, and for a short 
time the birds did well. They and 
their young all died off before an open 
8ca.son could be declared, however, 
and in the following year another 
attempt was made.

This time twenty-five pheasante 
came in from China, and a number of 
eggs were hatched out under chickens. 
.ATarge number of the young were re
leased near Esquimalt, and they sur
vived very well.

Mnagrave’t Importation
In 1886 Ed. Musgrave, one of i 

pioneer sportsmen of the province, im
port^ a number of birds from China, 
releasing them at Salt Spring Island,

winters tons of feed had to be put out 
to keep the flocks alive. Fresh stock 
is a necessity from time to time, and 
importations will have to be made at 
regular intcr\*als if the number of 
birds is to be kept up.

European partridges were intro
duced in 1904, when ftfty-se%’en birds 
reached the mainland in safety. They 
were relea.sed on Sea Island, and in 
the East Delta, and though they did 
poorly in the harsh weather of their 
Irst year, they have since increased 

considerably.
In the following year thirty-four 

bird> were brought out and put down 
at Chilliwack and the DelU, and since 
then there have been one or two im
portations at irregular periods.

Established Partridge
The only place in which the par

tridge has become firmly established 
is in the Delta, where the climatic and 
ground conditions seem to be Ideal for 

hem. For various reasons, none of 
them fully determined, these birds 
have not been able to flourish and re
produce in large numbers in any other 
portion of the province.

Quail were al.so imported in the 
wurly days, and though there are no 
records to show when the first batch 
was brought in, it is said that they 
were introduced even before the 
pheasants. There are three species of 
quail—Californian, Mountain and Bob 
Vhite—and though all three have 

been tried, success has been obtained 
only with the Californians.

Quail In Cowichan
The Bob White ouail were tried In 

the districts around Vancouver, Ash
croft, and Cowichan, but in each the 
venture pro\*ed a failure. The Cow
ichan district is the only one which 
ha.' dovciopetl the Californian ouail 
to any large degree, and it is there 
that large numbers are to be seen.

This .-iiocics was al.so tried out in 
Penticton and other interior i>oint.s, 
but though increase was rapid for n 
>;hort period it did not continue, ami 
the experiment proved un«uccc.s.-iful.

Throe other interesting importations 
„erc made by Briti.«h Columbia sport-s- 
mon, the first being that of black 
;umc and caiieirailiic in 1909. The.sc 
jird.s were brought all the way from
Copenhagen at a large cxpen.«e, but 
thev arrived in October, the poorest 
month of the year. Though they did 
bretxl and increase somewhat for a 
time, they have now disappeared al
most entirely. Both ore known as 
excellent game binl.<.

’Way back in the eighties, goodness 
only know.s how long back, an enter- 
pri.sing sport.>*man of Victoria import
ed a pair of hares and set them loose 
on the I.-*lands, Some equally enter
prising gunman potted them within 
the fir.<t twenty-four hours of their 
freedom, and thus ended a noble at
tempt to give British Columbia one 
form of game that Is sadly missed by 
Old Countrj* sportsmen!

Woodcock and Songstera
There is one type of game bird that 

.'hould be imported, many sportsmen 
suggest. That is the woodcock, a bird 
somewhat like a large snipe, that is 
not found we.st of the Rockies. It is 
one of the greatest sporting birds to 
bo found .nnywhere in the world, and 
the huntsman who bags one is indeed 
n proud person.

It is found in En.rtern Canada and 
in Chinn, and many difficulties have 
prevented the importation of the spe- 
cie.<. The bird feeds on slug.s and 
worms and does not cat grain, and is 
migratory, .so that even if a number 
weix* brought into the province it is 
doubtful if they would stay. The pro
ject ha.A often been discussed but never 
attempted.

The importation of song birds hiu. 
al.so been a much-discussed topic 
among those who are interested in 
the feathered life of the province.

“Though our robins, finches and lin
nets sing a little, we have nothing in 
British Colombia that can compare 
with the song of the lark and the 
thrush,” declared one enthusiast, "and 
I think that some attempt should be 
made to import real song-birds.”

Some years ago an attempt was 
made to introduce the English lark, 
but disaster followed on account of 
the large number of vermin in the 
British Columbia woods. The laric, 
the linnet, the chaffinch, and other 
song-birds build their nests too openly 
and become an easy prey for small 
vultures of the feathered worid.

The Croflon Logging Co.. Ltd. has 
been incorporated to carry on general 
logging and lumber business. Reg
istered office is at Crofton and the 
capital is $10,000 divided into ten 
thousand shares.

Mr. E. P. Tisdall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Tisdall. Somcnos, left on 
Tuesday for Nanaimo, where he has 
joined the staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

YOU ARE INVITED 

TO VISIT OUR MILLINERY DEPT.

We have a fall line of Winter Hats at all prices. Come earip 
before tbejr get picked over.

Silk Dresses frt _n*.00 to S2I.M
Just tho thing for ng wear.

Raincoats of Gaberdine, in trench etyle, folly lined at.

Leatherette Coatl, at ----------------------------------
Seige Skirts, from----------------------------------------
Good Heavy Coating ,at -------------------------
SporU Flannel, in pretty patterns, at, per yard . 
Homespon, at, per yard-----------------------------

_ts.Ts to n.n 
_«.7S to I2JS

We have Monarch Floss, Dove, Korly, and Down, in stock again. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE. 

Get a Designer Pattern to make that new dress.
Oor September Patterns have jost come in.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

pRlCE, quality, and service 
are points featured in re

tail advertising the country 
over. Retailers compete for 
your patronage on the basis 
of serving you better than 
you can be served elsewhera. 
They announce the induce-- 
menu they have to offer you 
in the advertising columns of 
the newspaper.

If you avail yourself of the 
sendee advertising performs 
in carrying business news to 
you, the saving in time, 
money,-and results will tell. 
Don’t worry about whether 
advertising pays the mer
chant. That has been decid
ed long ago. The point is, it 
pays jxiu, too.

The Cowichan Leader

AT THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC 
FOR EVERY MEAL

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Teas, or Dinner. 
Merchants’ Lunch from 12 to 2.

Chicken Dinner, Sundays, from 12 o’clock.

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—H Acree, well eitoated, overlookuig Somenos Lidie. 
21 miles from Doncan.

Price $1,2J», on reasonable terms.
Tdcplione » DONCAN. B. C Proot atrtet

PLUMBING
J. L. JHRD & SON

DAY PHONE 68 DONCAN,

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VAIUE” STORE

' ' ■ ■-*

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF 
20TH CENTURY CLOTHING 

PATTERNS
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR

They come in o wide mnge of 
Tweeds, Serges, etc., and the 
prices are lower.

Made-to-Measare Saits, $2SS* op 
Made-to-Measan Overcoats, I2S.N

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
STOCK OF MEN'S AND BOYS'

READY TO WEAR 

SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS 

AND RAINCOATS

MEN'S SOITS

Splendid Assortment of Pittems,
at __________________*2».»» ap

Men's Overcoats, at-----I20.W up *'

Boys* Suits, in various styles, 
at ____________________$8JW up

POWEL AND MAOnUAN
Men's and Boys' OatStters. Men's. Women's and Children's Footwear.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
OBvaas w>a»ew It..

.31

-.-oil
11.07
11.43 
12.03
13.43 
14.13

17,0:.
17.13
17.33
I7.3S
11.10
ISJ3

, ShawaiKM . 
CobbI* HiU 
Cowichu 

_ DuacKii _
:

12.13
10.33
10.45
10.39
10.11

9.30

_ 17.40 
_ 13.13 
.. 10.00 
_ 13.43 
^ 13.30 
.. 14.39 
_ 14J3 
.. 13.43 

13J3zzm---------- ------- PMtoriU* lunction _.—--------------------- M

■ -............ ‘r^‘cSS}Uk£'S\«
Friday, at 10 oa. and

ia.
Incaday and Saturday. 

Diat. Paaa. Akubc.

To most people the connecting or disconnecting of a telephone 
seems a simple operation of installing or removing the instrument. 
As a matter of fact, in e\*cry case it necessitates changes in the 
cables and wires overhead or underground. It also necessitate 
changes in central office wires and switchboard connections; in sub
scribers’ accounts and directory listings; and frequently requires now 
"drop” lines from open wires or cables. The problems of station 
movement are among the large problem.-, of telephone service. 
cause of the double operation of disconnecting and reconnecting, the 
work involved is often twice as great as in the case of new sub
scribers.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

SUCCESSORS TO

Pattersoii,Ohandlei-& StqihenX”
HEAD OFFICE

7th. Aye. & MaiivSt.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TheOldestandLargest MonumentaJ tKjrks
in the West.

c wiitTa urn eom ogaimw 
csTASLisHeo lars

PHONE 801 BOX 480

COWICHAN joinery WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Hooia.)

Doon MMWORK Staircases
Bash
Glass

Pramea
•ad

Built-in

AMD
INTERIOR

Buffeta 
Uantle Pieces 

Pumlture
Vtataroi FINISH Baadsawing

Plane Figaiad EeUmatee Free
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CHEMAMSNEWS
Mystery Deepens-Church Picnic 

—Colderden Wedding
Another 

place at the
sterioas affair took 

P[>“ at the Chsse farm last Friday. 
Mr. J. Simpson was in Chcmaint 
Daring his absence two men appc 
to have entered the house and Mia,. 
Simpson was subsequently found tied 
Bp with a forty foot rope.

She stales that they were the same 
two men who figured in similar inci
dents on December 1st last and again 
on Februarj- 23rd. One was short; 
the other tall. There was money in 
the house but. apart from the binding 
of Mrs. Simpson, the intruders die 
nothing but ran>ack a writing desk. 

Owing to the indisi
Constable Beard, t------------- -------
stable Kicr took charge of the investi
gations.

Ui« wttk the V. L. and M. Co. 
ahipptd iixtetn cars of lumber to 
prairie and eajtet.i points. Logs came 
daily from Camp 6. Fifty cars of fogs 
■were brought (torn Cowichan Lake.

The S.S. Canadian Transporter en
tered port last Wednesday rooming 
but. owing to a blade of her propeller 
wing broken, it was necessary for 
her to go to Victoria for repairs. She 
returned on Saturday morning and 
IS loading a cargo of lumber for 
Australia.
^ afternoon of last week
St. Michael's and All Angels' Sunday 
school and congregation picnic was 
held by the kind permission of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Donald on their 
grounds and beach. The day was 
lovely and quite a number attended 
and. as usual, had a lovely time.

The Rev. R. D. Porter and Messrs. 
Crycr, Halhed and Howe most kind- 
Iv conveyed every one to and from 
the picnic. Various races and amuse
ments took place and a most delicious 
tea «*as served to the youngsters and 
afterwards to the grown ups.

.\fter tea more games were in
dulged in. The fading daylight 
brought everything to a close before 
the youngsters had had enough of it 
Owing to Chematnus having reverted 
to Standard time on the previous Sun- 
day night darkness fell an hour 
earlier.

On Saturday afternoon the Rev. 
K. D. Porter was present at the Crof- 
ton-Westholme Sunday school picnic 
which was held in the grounds of Mr. 
Haycroft, Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bateman 
celebrated their golden w*edding 
the home of their daughter. Mrs. 
Albee, on September 1st. All mem
bers of the family were present The 
bouse and table were very prettily 
decorated for the occa.«ion and there 
was a beautifully iced wedding cake, 
portions of which will be sent to n * 
atives and friends in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Bateman were mar
ried on September 1st. 1872 at 
Anne's church. Liverpool. England. 
They came here from England two 
years ago last May. accompanied by 
their elder daughter. Mrs. Taylor. 
They came out to their younger 
daughter, Mrs. .\lbee. They arc de
lighted with this country especially 
with Chemainus and their only regret 
is that they did not come out hen 
years ago.

This charming old couple were the 
recipients of several very nice pres
ents and <ome lovely bouquets of 
flowers, and many letters and a cable- 
f^am of congratulations from rela- 
tix'es and friends in the Old Counti 

On Wednesday afternoon the 1 
Chemainus Girl Guides gave a tea at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hal- 
bcd. The guest of honour was Miss 
Grace Mclnnes. former Guide Lieu
tenant. Various games were contest
ed during the afternoon.

Prizes were awarded for two games 
of skill which were won respectivel; 
by Mrs. Ross. Guide captain, ani 
Annie Watson. Patrol Leader. Im
mediately before tea. which w’as pro
vided by the Guides, a presentation 
of a beautiful little silver pendant and 
chain was made to Miss Mclnnes 
from all the Guides. Appropriate re
marks were made by Annie Watson, 
leader of the Lily Patrol, and Flor
ence Howe, leader of the Violet Pa 
trol. presented Miss Mclnnes with i 
lovely bouquet of sweet peas. Miss 
Mclnnes was delighted and warmly 
thanked the Guides for their beautiful 
gifts.

After tea more games were indulged 
in until 6.30 o'clock. On leaving the 
Guides thanked Mrs. Halhed for al
lowing them the use of the house for 
their tea. The whole event was or- 
fcani»d and carried through by the

Miss Grace Mclnnes left on Thurs
day for Hunter Island, which is sit
uated thirty-five miles from Ocean 
Falls, where she has been appointed 
teacher of an Icelandic school.

Miss Mclnnes has always been 
most popular here and will be greatly 
missed. She was accompanied as far 
as Vancouver by her mother. Mrs. 
George Mclnnes.

Mr. Oswald Ryall. of Nanaimo,
spent the week end and Labour Day 
as the guest of Mr. Val. Rivett-Car- 
nac.

By the departure of Mrs. W. J. 
Watson from this district to reside 
in Vancouver the Sister Agnes Keyser 
Chapter. I.O.L E.. the hospital auxil
iary and the church auxiliary were 
all left without a president. The fol
lowing ladies have been elected to the 
positions:—Mrs. James Cathenrt. re
gent of I.O.D.E.; Mrs. J. P. Smith, 
president of hospital auxiliary: and 
Mrs. R, D. Porter, president of the 
church auxiliary.

Mrs. Hone, of Saltair. is the holder 
of ticket number SO. which was drawn 
for the wool comforter donated by 
the Porter Ch^ter. I.O.D.E.. of Sal
tair to the 1st Chemainus Girl Guides.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Baylie. of 
Courtenay were the guests of Mr. and 

. Mrs. Martin Casswell from Friday 
until Monday. They were accompan
ied on the return journey by Mrs. 
Maurice Halhed and her younger son 
Basil.

Mrs. Gillingham and her son. 
Douglas, who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rufus Smith for the 
last two weeks, returned to their home 
in Victoria on Monday. Mr. Gilling
ham. who tvas also Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith’s guest, returned home last 
Thursday.

Another PRICE Suggestion 

Maple Nut Cake and Chocolate Layer
unusual,econoim* 

A cal Maple Nut Cake 
will keep fresh for several 
days, and the Chocolate 
Layer Cake, made in a lit
tle^ different way with Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Pow
der, is a family favorite too. 
Try one or both of them 
today!

(jtU measurements for all 
materiatt are level.)

MAPLE tiXrr CAKE

icupliatalmMsw

IH««. floor 
SfnpnniiiDr.PiWa

beat well; sift flour, salt and bak
ing powder together and add 
chopped nuts; fold in beaten 
whites, of eggs: add flavoring. 
Bake m well grt**-^ — --

•tnv
1 I

J 4ncES
MKiieCREAPI

I n I ^

, I Itrcased loaf pan n
moderate oven 35 to 45 minutes. 
Coyer top with maple ieng and 
•pnnkle with chopped Duca wb& 
toll soft.

MAPLE icma

abutter
MwboCB

M.^ flan CtMai .rf Tutu, d«iT«l 
from trap.. Holm, dm dootk por- 
fectly. giviaf ib« food fine tastufw 
mad rich flavor.

made in CANADA

To sugar add boiling water vcfy 
tlowly to make a smooth paste; 
add vanilb, melted chocolate and 
orange peel. Spread between 
layers and on top of cake.

Sntd for FREE Cook Book-'ToS/o mJKiteM '-149 Note Dune Eut. Wimiipeg, Cui.

Mtsavooa maple lUveriat

Add butter to hot milk; add sugar 
ilowjy to make paste of the right 
consiiteney to spread; add flavor
ing. and baking powder and spread 
on top and sides of cake.

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
Hcupehertenli^
Icupeuesr

I cup milk

pr.Meeib

KteaepoeaMlt

eu.one-half the milk and mia well; 
add on^half the flour which has 
been sifted with salt and baking 
iwwder, add remainder of milk, 
then remainder of flour and flavor^ 
o*/ .•**** «»«h addition.
Bake in greased layer cake tins in 
moderate oven 15 to so minutes. 
1 ut tugethcr with

CHOCOLATE FILLING 
AND ICINO

Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett. Miss Irene 
Murray and Messrs. H. Brown. B. 
Brovm. L. Bidlake and T. McEwan 
spent the week end and Labour Day 
camping on Thetis Island.

Master Walby Gamlen. of Victoria, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mclnnes. Miss Ethel Mc
lnnes. of the hospital staff at Cumber
land. was home for a few days to sec 
her sister before she departed for 
Hunter Island.

Mr. and Mrs. E M. Anketell Jones 
are spending a month's holiday in 
Victoria. During their absence Mr. 
Trevenna is taking charge of their 
ranch at Fuller's Lake. Mrs. H. E. 
Donald accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones to Victoria and returned home 

1 Saturday eventn;^.
The Misses Marjorie and Grace 

Rj'all. who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Palmer for two 
weeks, have returned to their home 
in Nanaimo.

Mrs. Bruce Powcl. of Duncan, .ind 
her two daughters were the gue.sts 
of Mrs. H. R. Smiley for a few Hays 
last week. They returned home last 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cook. Mr. 
and Mrs. .Alex Dunse and Mi<s Beatty 
spent the holiday at Cowichan Gap.

The weather was rather unsettled 
all last week. The temperature was 

^ Max. Min.
Sunday ............................... 74 55
Monday ........  75 S3
Tuesday ............................   77
Wednesday ........................ 63
Thursday ............................. 66
Friday .................................... 67

Miss W. Palmer is spending a week

iv.
mond Hyde Parker are spending their 
holidays m Victoria. Mr. R. Vaughan 
IS spending the week end with Mr. 
Charter enjoying the fishing. There 
tm been quite a run of salmon during 
the week and a fine 20-pound salmon 
w*as caught between Maple Bay and 
Crofton.

Miss Greu Dunne has joined her 
father at their camp at The Point. 
Crofton. and looks forward to some 
good fishing before the camping sea
son ends.

Miss Foster recorded 1.05 inches of 
ram for August which fell on five 
days. The greatest fall was on the 
11th namciv. .48 inch. With Sep
tember the long spell of fine weather 
has come to an end and rain fell 
heavily on Sunday evening.

August was a record month as far 
as registration of births is concerned.

At the government office, Duncan, no 
less than fifteen of these interesting 
happenings were entered. Two deaths 
were registered and no marriages.

"Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Besf’

r-»«T Tran 1 rannd. Ora let ran

win aiiawcr ur QQmIIod* you cart to uk him. 
mil roo a bottle today---- all

rtofial cuar- 
‘ Soap. too.

i lotion firSUnDiMMe
J. W. CURRIE. DRUGGIST.

52
52 
54
53 
46.Saturday ......... ................... 65

The synopsis of .August weather 
was as^follows;—Max'mum tempera
ture. 85 deg. on the 26lh; minimum 
temperature, 46 deg. on the 2nd and 
5th. Rainfall, 1.10 ins.

Rainfall for August. 1921. was 1.59 
inches.

CROFTON^DOINGS
Sunday School Children Picnic— 

Fishing Excellent

•At the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Haycroft a delightful picnic was 

held m their garden by the Sunday 
school children of Crofton and West- 
holme on Saturday last.

The children, with their parents and 
the ladies of the Sewing Circle, num
bering altogether about sixty, arrived 
at 2.30 p.m. The children soon found 
their way down to the sea and had 

bathe while their elders stayed un
der the shade of the trees and en
joyed ice cream and conversation.

Bathing proved rather a cold pr^ 
ceeding so that all were ready to join 
in the programme of sports and races 
arranged by the Rev. R. D. Porter, 
ably assisted by Messrs. E. C. Haw- 
kins. Haycroft. Blake and Simmonds.

Sack races and relay races were en
tered into with great energy and. 
much to their joy. Wcstholme won 
the girl-s* relay race in a keenly con
tested encounter between five girls 
from each school. After the races the 
children sat in a circle on the lawn in 
front of the house and tea, buns and 
cakes were handed round and much 
enjoyed. Games followed with fre- 

lent interludes for ice cream and 
ly too soon the motor hu.s came to 

Ice the Westholme children home. 
The weather was kind. Though 

ram threatened, only a few drops fell 
— ^ -veryone agreed that the picnic 

a happy ending to the holidavs. 
The thanks of all are due to Mr. 

and Mrs. Haycroft for their welcome 
hospitality: to all those who sent 
cakes; and to everyone who helped 

make the afternoon such a success. 
Everyone will be ready to offer 

their congratulations to Miss Dorothy 
Dunne, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Dunne, on her engage
ment to Major F. C. P. Williams- 
Freeman, D.S.O.. late Royal War
wickshire Regiment, only surviving 
son of Colonel Williams-Frecman, 
late Bengal Cavalry, of Hove, Sussex.

ONLYTHREEWE
left in which you will have the opportunity of buy
ing Jewelry and Watches at the greatly reduced 
prices we are offering. We aim to close our store 
the last week in this month, and prices from now 
on will be reduced to the minimum. Don’t wait or 
hesitate about buying or the article you want will 
be gone. Numbers of people have been disappointed 
during our sale by waiting until “tomorrow.”

2 onlj% Gent’s Waltham Watches, i-eg;ular $2-1.00,
fo*'...... ........... ------- --------------- ------....-.$16.00

1 only, Gent’s Waltham Watch, regular $35.50, 
for____________ _______________ _$23.35

1 only, Gent’s Swiss Watch, regular $25, for $16.65
2 only. Pearl Necklets, regular $15.50, for...... $7.00
1 only. Diamond Solitaire Ring, regular $150.00,

for------------------------------------------------$100.00
1 only. Diamond Solitaire Ring, regular $125.00,

for-------------------------------------------------583.35
1 only. Diamond and Ruby Ring, regular $90.00,

for------------------------------------------------- 560.00
All other Rings going at half price.

1 only. Cut Glass Decanter and Six Glasses, regu
lar $30.00, for -—-----  518.00

1 only. Cut Glass Decanter, regular $20.00, for $10.00
1 only. Cut Glass Tray, regular $22.50, for.._.$10.00

The above are splendid pieces of cut glass. 
Diebcld Safe For Sale.

All Pathe and Opei-aphone Records at 3 for__ $1.00

da™ SWITZER 
JEWELER

SPECIAL vallt:s-high quality

GROCERIES
WHICH MEAN MORE MONEY 

FOR YOU

Our rapid turnover enables us to offer you only the 
freshest of High Quality Groceries at prices which 
will bear comparison anj-where. Remember, our 
goods are guaranteed to please you or your money 

will be cheerfully refunded.

PHONE 223 PHONE
-WE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Windsor Salt. 3;<s. per Nuk ..........
Windsor Salt. 7s. per »ack..................
Windsor Salt, Hs, per sack ..............
Buckeye Corn .Meal, 9s, per sack ......
Finest Patras Currants, 2 tbs........... ...
Kadana Brand Cocoa, Is. per lt>...........
Kadana Brand Green Tea, Is, per lb. .
Rogers’ Syrup, 2-. (icr tin ...................
Rogers’ Syrup, .ss. per tin

,..15c
...30c

...4Sc
..2Sc

...70c

...2Sc
Rogers’ Syrup, lOs, per tin ____ I
King Oscar Sardines, >^s, per tin ,

J 1?:..U C____ i:______ .y * TO

...90c
-ra...^ W'U t U111 ptT UO „

Crossed Fish Sardines. 2 tins 
Boumville Cocoa, ?.«, per tin .,,1%. per un ...............
Purity Wheatlets, 5s. per sack_______ ____
Monk and Glass Custard Powder, Is, per tin....
Del Monte Pork and Beans, buffet size, 3 tins .
Campliell's Mock Turtle Snip. 2 tins____ __
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2 tins ...........

ra...45c
.....25c
.....35c
....35c

GET SOME OF THESE SPEQALS 
FOR THUTISDAY, FRIDAY, AND 

SATURDAY ONLY
llolsum Brand Orange .Marmalade. II-oz. jars, each . 25c
Holsuni Brand < Jrangc .Marmalade. -Is tins, each .......... 70c
Holsum BramI Sfiiced \ incgar. 1-gall, glass, each......... $1.35
Keillcrs Scotch .Marmalade, 4s tins, each .............. 85c
Bcach-Eakins’ .Vetv Season Plum lam. 4s tins, each .........60c
Our I-amily Blend Tea, Special, 3 ttis. for..................... $i.30

Perrin’s High Class Biscuits, assorted varieties, per lb.. SOc 
.. Water. Cracknel, and Columbine excepted.
Nabob Tea, 1-lb. p.-ickcts. per Hi..............................................joc
Nagahoolic Garden Tea, per Hi............... .........................Z.Z..6SC
Sun-.Maid Seedless Raisins, bulk, per Hj. .
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 2s, per tin .
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4s, per tin........
Canada Corn Starch, 1-H>. pkts., per pkt.
Benson’s Corn Starch, 1-lb. pkts., 2 for .
Silver Glos.s Starch. Is, per pkt

...20c

...80c
..lie
...25c
..13c
..10c
...7Sc
..50c

60c

ottvvi oiarcii, IS, per pKt........................ ..............
Plantol Toilet Soap, made bv Lever’s, per tablet...
C. & B. Pickled Walnuts, per bottle...... ........ ..........
B. & K. Oats, 7s. per sack..................... ...... ............. '
Liquid Vcnccr. 16-oz. hottlcs, per bottle ...... ..................... ooc
Lily Brand Chicken Hadilie, per tin .......................... 3Sc
Saanich Brand Clams, Mb. tins, per tin .....ZZZZZ'ZZZZZZZ:20c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALm- GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

JUST TO HAND
A SHIP.MENT OF THE FAJIOUS GEO. A. SLATER INVICTUS 

FOOTWEAR FOR SIEN AND WOMEN.

"Invictus” Mcn’.s Brown Calf Boots, heavy through welted water

proof soles, half bellows tongue, splendid boot for fall wear, 
sizes C to II, price, a pair________________ ______________ ____ jiojo

“Invictus” Women’s Three-Strap Patent Leather Pumps, turn 
soles, neat covered louis hceLs, high Suing arch, widths B to 
D, sizes 21 to 73. priro ,a pair___________________________ -8830

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 267.
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COBBUHUL Old linen wrong out of cold water is 
the best way to apply them.

For rashes and .skin troublesi, a little
------- bornric ointment or tine ointment are

Fall Fair Next Tuesday—Labour e.Kcollent. Either of ^
Day Shooting

Final arraimcmrnu f«»r the ^11 ia«r. 
which is It* take place next TucMlay 
were made at a mecimR ai^ the home 
<if the secretary. Mr. L. J. Calnan. la^t 
Friday cveniny. IJKht members were
•„ ______ .....I if tffis to

e.KCONCnu mineral »ny>y IIM»> VC
for all rushes, for chafing of the skin 
in babies, for ecwma, and chappi'd 
lips. A little of the ointment should 
be rubbed in at bedtime and after 
washing.

Boracic powder i* also most useful. 
A tca.spoonful added to a breakfwst-Fridav cvcnin«. hiRM memuers were a tca.spooniui aaaca xo a oreunwi- 

in attViKlancr and it was decided to cupful of water makes an excellent 
wind up the dav with a dance in thcljoiion for washing cuU, for bathing

•ui.ses, or for applying to inflamed

showers affected the attendance at the j 'Unt dipped from time to time in

.......  ..........  day
Communilv hall. • oroi.s

LalKfur Dav with its -unshinc and pyes. 
s affected the attendance at thej yjshowers affected the attendance at the j Lint dipped from time to time in

clay picom sh**otin« event held at ibejn j,ot solution of boracic powder di.s- 
homc ot Mr. («. A. Chceke. There '^ived in water, is the best applica- 
were about twcnty'l'ivc people onl^j^n for painful boils or “gathered 
hand and much cnji*.vmciit was
dent ai«on« them. The retrobmenis | ^ bread poultice is also good for an
were in the care of Mr-. 1). MclMier* {nflamed finger. It is made by pour* 

ing boiling water over a piece of 
breud, then putting a plate over the 
ba.sin and placing it on the stove for 
a minute or two. Then the water is 
strained off and the bread placed on 
a strip of linen and applied an hot 
an can be borne.

Children .suffer vei7 from
«icknes.s. A child may be awakened 
from .'leep by a fit of sudden vomit
ing. This uroally follows the eating 
of some indige.'tiblc thing or other.

cine at the very beginning, such as 
fluid magnesia or syrop of figs, is a 
good thing. Children should be Uught 
as early as pos,siblc to gargle. It is 
often a most necessary thing in a 
.sore throat.

A tcospoonfttl of glycerine and pow
dered borax in a tumbler of water 
makes a good gargle for sore throats 
and catam._______________

Mr. E. \V. Kilby, formerly vice 
principal of Duncan public school, 
now occupies a simlar position in the 
Oaklands school, \ ictoria. There 
are fourteen teachers on the staff of 
that institution.

The Yellow Fir Lumber Co., Ltd. 
pives notice in the Gazette of inten
tion to apply to change its name to 
"Y. F. Holding Company, Limited.

* With Miss ,1. Harris in charge, the 
Cob>dc Hill schoid t»pcncd »m I uvs- 
dav. .\t Mill Bay •.cbocl Mi<s Wini
fred Copeland, of Viciorb. is the lu w- 
teacher appointed l*y the school 
board. . ,

Mr-i. Crewe is spendinp a lew day* 
in Victoria.

COWICHAN LAKE of .‘omt* imnge.*iiDic ininp ur wu.et.
____  Ko attempt .*houbl bo made to inter-

C. N. R.—Fishing Good
The Channel Loppinp Co., of Van

couver. are preparing for loggim: op
erations at Mile 68 on the C. N. R. 
five miles ea-t from the laKc. Clink 
houses arc beinp con-tructeil and 
three donkey engines arc already on
the ground.

Fi'hing has been productive of 
Many visitorspood results of late. .Many vi>uor>

spent the holiday an*und the lake ami 
pood baskets of fish arc generally re- 
p(»rtcd.

.\ dance was given by the James 
Logging camp No. 2 on Saturday at 
the Cowiehan Lake restaurant. Mu*ic 
was supplied by Hcndersoirs orchc- 
tra and a very happy evening resulted. 
Nice refreshments were served and 
dancing was kept up until the early 
hours. _

Messrs. Cro*skIrg and Trueman ex
pect to finish their contract this

Miss F.ilecn Rose arrived from Vic- 
oria on Monday to take up her duties 
as teacher at the Cowiehan Lake 
school. . , _ ,

Mis* Gladv* Lomas left on Saturday 
for Falkland where she is teaching 
sch«»ol. , ,

Mr. M. L. Douglas returned to the 
lake last week. Mrs. Schlcgrl and 
daughter have returned here as has 
Mrs. Crossklcg and her daughter.

Mr. CaylU and his son spent a few 
davs in \ictoria last week. Allan 
Caslliy lift on M.iiulav 
Duncan High school. Miss Bell. oi 
Duncan, has been visiting Mrs. Me- 
Coll. _____

FARMjmCS
Get After Your Apple Trees 

Without Further Delay

By \V. M. Fleming.
District Agriculturist

child as quiet as possioivi nu 
b required. The child may be allowed 
to .*ip hot water slowly.

Sicknes.s accompanied by diarrhoea, 
is a very u*ual summer trouble with 
children. If severe, the doctor must, 
of eoui>c, be sent for, but you can 
make no mistake by withholding food, 
for twenty-four hours, even in the 
ca.*e of a young child, if the sickness 
is severe.

But, take care to keep the little rof- 
ferer warm, and to give him nil he 
will take to drink in the way of sips 
of boiled water or barley water or 
rice water. When he is beginning to 
recover, a little broth is generally bet
ter digested than milk.

For colds, a dose of gentle medi-

TEIJT SERVICES
AT

IIUPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

3 p.ra.—Children's Scr\-ice. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service. 

SPEAKER—MR. S. V. WARE. 
EVERYONE WELCOMED.

Anihravnnsc

Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute

FALL FAIR 
ANNUAL DANCE

TUESDAY. SEPT. 12lh

HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Duncan.

mUL SERVKXS
BY

REV.DR.UNSWORTH
WILL BEGIN

SUNDAY, SEPT. 17th

Now is the lime 
Black Spft Canker 
<in the apple tree*.

r.tf «ivvr the tree* and cut out all 
di-ail wood and burn it. For early 
varicTe* *ucb as Yellow lran*par- 
ent. Dncbc-*. Wealthy, and Graven- 
.Atein. spray w ith a 3-4-40 Hor«leanx. 
nit.Mure a- sf>on the fruit is P ^-ked 
and l*cf<*re the fall rams come. 1 bi> 
spray i* all that is nccc>sary.

Oil varieties such as King and 
Jonatban. spray with 1-1'•.-40 I.ur- 
gundv mi-Mure anti follow this with a 
3.4.46 Bordeaux mixture as s«M.n as 
the fruit i- picked. « . . . 1

On late v:;rietirs. sneb as Baldwin, 
and Northern Spy. which will not be 
ha^\e^U■d until the end <*f October 
and not marketed until January. it| 
is advt*cd to spray thc-e now with- 
3.4-4U Bordeaux. 1 his will In* all that | 
is necessary- . • I

The use of BiirRumly for varieties I 
like King and Jonathan i- recmi- 
nunded due to the fact th.it this spray 
gives verv efficient result* ami leaves 
m> depo'it on the fruit which will 
probably l>e barve*tcd in October.

Direcii-tiis i«»r mak ng 3-4-40 Bor
deaux mixture.—Dissfdvc 3 lbs. c«.p- 
persulphate in a wooden vessel vvitb 
h<»t water. Pour into a barrel an«l add 
cold water to make gallons or half 
a barrel. Slake 4 tbs. of lime wi^ 
hot water and add water to make 20 
gallons. Stir both solutions well and 
pour tile lime into the coppersulphatc 
barrel. Observe ibesc directions very 
carefullv. For an old tree. 4 to a 
gallons of spray is required.

To make the Burgundy mixture, dis- 
Sidve 1 lb. of eoj.pcrsulpbate in li«»t 
water and ad«! water to make ill gal
lon-. Dissolve I'i lbs. washing soda 
in warm water and a«1d water to make 
20 gallons and pour the si.lmion ot 
washing soda into the eoppersulphate.

TickeU:
Gentlemen, Sl.OO. Ladien, 75<. 

Including
“Sumpton’s Satisfying Supper”

Provincial Exhibition 

Victoria, B. C. 
September 18th-23rd
LIVE STOCK.

AGRICULTURE, ART.
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

Fate:
One and one-third for itmnd trip. 
For Information and Catalogaes, 

apply to
GEORGE SANGSTER,

Box 706, VICTORIA, B. C.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
To commemorate the Fifth Anniversary of the 

DUNCAN CHINESE NATIONALIST LEAGUE, 
the flying machine belonging to the Commeicial Aviation School of 

Victoria, B. C., will arrive in Dnncan on

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10™
at 10 n.m.. piloted by Mr. M', H. Brown, Pilot Instructor 

for the school.

DEMONSTRATION FLIGHTS
will be made from one of MR. McKINNON’S FIELDS.

The machine will be in Dnncan for the remainder of the day and 
will leave for Victoria Just before dark.

$10.00 FOR 15 MINUTES' FUGHT ------ $10.00

Grandmother’s Gossip
First Aid to the Children

A mother n-quirc.* a little knowl
edge of mo.st things. Than hers there 
is no life fuller of surprises and of 
shocks pleasant or otherwise.

It i.s an excellent thing for the 
mother to provide herself with an 
emergency cupboard, .supplied with a 
few needful remedie.*;. Burns are 
among the things which will happen 
sometimes, however carefully the little 
ones may be watched.

Vaseline or olive oil can be used to 
dre.-is the place, but the best remedy 
is carron oil. This is a mixture of oil 
and lime water. The druggist will 
supply a bottle at very little cost— 
it is one of the best dressings for 
burn.*. It should be applied freely to 
the part 4ind a piece of clean, old 
linen laid over it.

The two things to remember in the 
case of all burn.s are; first, to keep 
the air out; secondly, to apply some 
oily substance as rapidly as possible.

For bruises, cold water dressings 
arill prevent the part swelling unduly.

Opera House
PARAMOUNT WEEK

Friday and Saturday
CECIL DE MILLE 

Produces His Nine-Reel Special

“SATURDAY
NIGHT”

With An All Star Caste. 
Ganmont British News Reel. 
Comedy—“BOBBY BUMPS."

Monday and Tuesday
BERT LYTELL in

“A TRIP TO 
PARADISE”

17th EPISODE
"WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA" 

Two-Reel Century Comedy.

REGULAR PRICES 
Commencing

Friday 8 p.m., Saturday 7.30 and 9.30. Monday and Tuesday 8 pju.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th. DANCE, 8—2.
Bennie’s Orchestra. ,

$1.50 per couple. Extra Lady 50,.

ITS DP TO YOU NOW
COWICHAN
FALL FAIR
SEPTEMBER 14 - 15 - 16

MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $2.U0
Entitles you to Half Entry Fees for Exhibits and FREE ADMISSION. 

Enter every competition you possibly can. Invite your friends to Covoichan

Entries close at 6 p.m. on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th. Don’t Delay!

DAILY PROGRAMME
Thursday, September 14th

11 a.m.—Reception of all exhibits (except Live Stock) CLOSES.
1 p.m.—Judging of all classes, save Live Stock and Better Babies Con

test

Friday, September 15th
10 a.m.—Show open to the Public. All Live Stock to be in place.

1 p.m.^udging of Live Stock begins.
1.30 p.m.—Judging of Better Babies Contest begins.
6 p.m.—Show closes.

Saturday, September 16th
9 a.m.—Show open to the Public.

10.30 a.m.—Judging of Better Babies Contest resumes.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME 

BAND OF 16™ CANADIAN SCOTTISH REGl
1.30 p.m.—Judging Hoi-ses, Riding and Jumping Classes.
2.30 p.m.—Selection of Champion Babies.
4 p.m.—Live Stock may be removed

10 p.m.—Show will remain open to the General Public till 10 p.m.______

SPECIAL FEATURES
PRIZE DAHIY CATTLE, HORSES,

SHEEP, PIGS, AND GOATS 
LADIES’ WORK AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBITS 

SPECLAL DISTRICT EXHIBITS 
TRADES AND INDIAN HANDICRAFTS 

CHIIJDREN’S EXHIBITS 

FIFTH BETTER BABIES CONTEST
Lunches and Teas in BaOding.

Ices, Soft Drinks, and Fruits on the Grounds.

ADMISSION:
ADULTS, 50c. Each Day. CHILDREN Under 14,10c. Each Day.

On Friday Children over 14 will be admitted on payment of 25c. 
Members of the Cowiehan Agricultural Society FREE on showing 

1922 Membership Card

JOIN NOW! BRING THE FAMILY!

ALL INFORMATION FROM W. WALDON,
SECRETARY’S OFFICE, AGRICULTURAL HALL. PHONE 177
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ON M^AHOND
Duncan Winds Up Season With 

Holiday Victory

Dnncan baicball nine completed in 
scMon 5 pUy with an cacellent game 
against Femwood Pharmacy, of Vic- 
toria. which they won by 7-2 on the 
momiii« of Labour Day in Dancan.

A large holiday crowd assembled 
to see the local boys tarn the tables 
:apon the visitors who. on a previous 
v^sh. won easily by 6-Z Femwood 
lud not been defeated for three years.

The local team was shifted around 
in the playing held but the boys all 
played tn great style nevertheless.

Duncan picked up two runs in the 
first innings, three in the second and 
one each in the fourth and fifth. Fera- 
wood could only muster one run m 
the first and one in the last.

Much of the credit for the Duncan 
win is due to the fine display of pitch
ing by Henry Robinson, who had the 
visitors jessing all the lime. He 
pitched the whole nine innings.

Dunn, on first base, played the best 
game for Femwood. Red McIntyre 
took the place of Parfitt as pitcher 
and. although classed as one of Vic
toria's best, did not have the luck to 
connect successfully.

Mr. E. Evans refereed to everyone's 
approval. The teams were:—

•Femwood.—McIntyre, p; Williams, 
c; Dunn, lb; Pike, 2b; Camithers, 3b; 
Gandy, ss; Jenkins, If; Cook, cf; and 
Cartier, rf.

Duncan.—Robinson, p; Brown, c; 
A. Dirom. lb; Forrest, 2b; Doney, 3b; 
Rutledge, ss; F. Evans, If; J. Dirom, 
cf; and A. Evans, rf.

aUCKETJICrORY
Second Eleven Defeats Hudson's 

Bay—Season Closing

The second eleven of the Cowichan 
Cricket club have, on the whole, had 
a most sueeessfnl season, and it is 
hoped by their skipper, W. T. Cor- 
hishley, that one or two more matches
may yet be arraag^ before wickets 
are drawn for this year.

On Wednesday of last week they 
traveUed down to Victoria and on the 
‘WiDows-.ground met the Hudson’s 
Bay eleven in a retara match. The 
fbst match had been played recently 
in Duncan, but was abandoned owing 
to rain. The return match was a de
cisive victory for the visitors, Cow- 

, ichan winning by an inniwy^ and 46 
runs.

After a delicious luncheon at the 
Hudsem's Bay store, the crideeters ad
journed to the Willows cricket pitch 
and the Hudson's Bay men went in to 
hat first

They did not make an aospidous 
start and their total reached the very 
small score of 34 runs. Ellis was the 
«nly man to reach double figures with 
11 runs. The other players seemed 
unable to stand up against the bowl
ing of Williams and Westcott who 
shared the honours in this innings.

Cowichan then went in and runs 
soon began to pile up thick and fast 
Crane made 16 and Galt 18 runs
fore they were dismissed. Williams * » e^n.____
was the star of the day. however, with I*
71 runs not out to his credit He

a recent operation, was once again 
seen on the field, and contribuM sU 
runs not out

For the winners, Cole was top 
scorer with 26 runs, Cant P. A. 
Considine aim playing wA for his 
15 runs. A welcome addition to their 
side was Archdeacon H. A. Collison, 
who has lately come to St Peter's 
churdi, Quamiehan. He preved very 
asefol both as a batsman and bowler. 
Colonel H. H. Dobble 
out as eleventh 
hours.

Following are the full scores:'
COWICHAN CUCUT CLUl

bble again turned 
> to h^ hU neigh

t _________

t R-. K.-uT-~
A. B. Mcttbm. b DobMc ____

C. S. Crifw, b ColliMA ................ .........
CapL g. t tlarkkr. e DobWe. b Celliwo

H. U. AiKdl7c^iSw»rb“Dibbie ™
E. P. Twdalt, b B*Im________________

Estrai ___________________________

MAPLE BAY
F. A. Contidine. Ibw. b A. D. Carr

&lercX"wrHmo^^
_C.;t H,.l.n -------------------

Archdeacon
Hilton __ ______ ______

R.^e7 Macb«an.”V E. "wT Ca Hition -
H. Parker Smith, b Malthewa________
II. U. Charier, not out ...................... ..
Col. H. H. Dobbie. c A. D. Hilton, b

E. W. Carr Hilton ________________
Extra!_________ ________________

Iliaon, b E. W. Cm

First Team Fiaisbes 
The first eleven of the Cowichan 

Cricket club have cancelled the re
mainder of their engagements for this 
season, and will participate In no more 
matches this year.

The Sports club grounds will won 
have to be handed over to the Rugby 
devotees, and it is hoped that grass 
hockey will a^in be indulged in by 
these who prefer this sport.

ON GOLF LINKS
Monthly Mednl Competitioa Won 

By K. F. Dunemn

The moatbly medal cempetition of 
the Cowichan Golf dub was held on 
the links during the holiday week-end. 
Mr. K. F. Dunean, who had the lowest 
gross and alw nett score, was the 
winner. Mr. H. F. Prevost was 
dose second.

Following are the names of the 
competitors and their scores. Other 
players, including J. G. Somerville, 
A, C. Ml, A. H. Lomas, W. L. B. 
Young, and A. Leeming,

1 in their score cards.
and A. Leeming, failed to 

turn in their score cards.
Name Gross H’dep. Nett

K. F. Dnncan __
H. P. Prevost__
H. W. Dickie__
G. G. Share------
C. C. Ward
W. B. Heyworth 
A. H. Peterson 
H. R. Punnett _ 
G. Grieves

pUy^_ . a splendid innings and kept 
the fielders busy all the time.

The Hudson’s Bay deven had some 
aroart fielders among them and all 
seemed very keen in this branch of 
the game. Corfaishley joined Williams 
and made 26 runs not out when the 
innin« was declared dosed with 146 
runs for three wickets.

Hudson’s Bay went in to bat again, 
but the first eight wickets fdl with 
very fen* runs notched. The last 
three men in were the only players 
to make scores of any account Ca- 
bagaa made 23 runs not out Harris 
12, and Partes 8. Westcott and Green 
W’ere responsible for the bowling, and 
Ancell, wicket keeper, eau^t three 
men out

Tea was served to the players on 
the grounds, and the visitors report a 
most enjoyable outing. Their < 
nents are keen crideeters but, as ..... 
have no spedal grounds of their own, 
are handicapped by lade of praetiee. 
Next year they hope to have their ow 
playing grounds and will then give 
better account of themsdves.

Fdlowing are the full scores:— 
HUDSON'S BAY—IW laniac*

Wharfe. b William*_________________
Ilarnr*. e and b Wnteott _________
ParidMn. e Wr«teott. b Williams_____
Cahasan, b WnicoU ............. .............
nurrant. b Westcott ..... .................. .......
F.m*. b Williams___________________
Weeks, c Mackensic. b Westeott ____
Inni*. St AnceU. b Wi’liaraa ________
Harris, b Westcott ................. ....... ........
Bose, not out ..................______-........
Parkes, run out

General Spaight 
H. T. Reed — 
W. B. Harper .

92
94 
106 
100
99

95 
107
109 
106
110 
111 
111 
119 
124

28
26
36
28
28
20
32
33 
30
34 
34 
30 
36 
86

At a regular meeting on Tuesday 
morning it was decided to accept Mrs. 
Innes Noad’s kind offer to arrange a 
cabaret in aid of the golf dub, to be 
hdd some time in Oettmr.

InSW
Big Ship Loading—School 

sumet—Grilse Run

One C.P.R. harge went fora*ard this 
week for prairie and U.S..A. points 
with a complement oi 200.000 feet of 
lumber.

Today the Canadian Transporter is 
expected in to load half a million fret 
for .Australia.

School resumed its regular session 
on Tuesday with an increased attend
ance. Miss Kate Lamont is the teach
er in charge. In number the Japan
ese predominate over the races.

There w*as quite an exodus from the 
hay for the week end holiday. Many 
residents took in the Veterans' dance

0 on Monday evening in Duncan.
1 Miss Logan, of Victoria, is visiting
1 Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Watson. Miss
I w:..:.. ...k.- k*. k..... k.-i:.i....:,k

COWICHAN, Sod
H. M. AnccII. b

ivne*. b Wliarfe .
lliami. net out ___

rorbithicr. net ent .

= .! 
___ IB

E 'i
Total for S wiekets .

S. J. WMteett. S. R. Kirkhan. I. D. Uac- 
kratie, E. P. Tisdall, W. H Parker, and A, E. 
Green die not bat.

HUDSON'S BAY—2nd Xaniafi
Thirrant. e Ancell. b Weetcett ________
Ellis, run out ....................
Jnnis. b Westcott___________________
Koae. b Green ..... ..... ................ ***
T)ari<l*r«. b Westcott ___________________
Haynes. Ibw. b Westcott _________ ___
t\*barfe. e AnccR. b Westcott__________
Weeks, c Kirkhain. b Green 
Cabaiaa. not out -- ■
Harn*. b Green
l^arkes, c .Aneell. b Green_____________

MudIc Bay Wins 
In spite of occasional showers of 

rain, the Cowichan Crideet dob hdd 
a friendly match on Saturday between 

vaome members of the first and sec
ond elevens and a team composed 

and district resi
deven won te 

with

chiefly of Maple Bay and < 
dents. The Maple &ydc 
18 runs after a very dose match . 
no very big scoring on either ride.

Capt. Matthews played a nice game 
for his 24 runs, and C. S. Crane was 
the other player for the Cowichan 
Crideet dub to reach double figures. 
Riley, whose cricket this season has 
been somewhat intemqited owing to

Wissin. who has been holidaying with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Knee, has re
turned to her home in Victoria.

Grilse are taking well in Cowichan 
Bay.

SHAWNipLAKE
Bees Refuse To Entrain—Record 

Lumber Shipments

During the week a rather amusing 
and. to some, a painful incident oc
curred. A well known resident was 
shipping a hive of bees on the north 
bound passenger train.

By a misadventure the hive was 
knocked under the train in.slead of 
landing in the baggage car. The bees 
stampeded. So did the onlookers, sev
eral receiving mementoes of the oc
casion. The hive was rescued from 
under the train minus the bees.

There was a general exodus of the 
summer visitors on Monday, school 
—ening being responsible for many 

the families’ return. July and Au
gust of this year have been ideal for 
the campers and the children are re
turning to school with a genuine 
tropical tan and a most robust con
stitution.

The summer homes thus made 
vacant arc filling up again with vis
itors who prefer the ideal Indian sum
mer weather that generally prevails 
at the lake.

The management of the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Company reports an 
ever increasing demand for lumber. 
Last month's shipments exceeded all 
previous records, totalling a million 
and a quarter of the finished article.

The demand for lumber is expected 
to keep up. This means much for the 
dwellen at the lake.

Xi r.

-- __ _______ rnigan
Methodist church was able to add a 
substantial sum to the fund for build
ing and equipping the kitchen in con
nection with the church as a result of 
a successful social held at the Pen y 
wern lodge last Friday evening. Mrs. 
& Griffin, proprietoress, kindly placed 
the premises at their disposal and con
tributed largely to the good things 
provided.

There was « large attendance and 
a good musical programme was ar
ranged. Songs and recitations and 
fframaphone selections were given. 
Mr. G^rge Lloyd rendered soi 
cellent numbers on the banj 
altogether the social proved one of 
the most successful of a scries that 
have taken place recently for the 
worthy object of providing the means 
to cater to the social side of church 
life.

Quite a number of Shawnigan 
Foresters journeyed to Victoria to 
participate in the Jubilee celebration 
of that order held there on Labour 
Day. Lake S^'awnigan Lodge is in 
a very flourishii g condition.

Shawnigan public school opened ... 
Tuesday. Mr. O. A. Barry, the new 
teacher, is entering into his duties 
with great enthusiasm. Several new 
scholars reported for enrollment.

Miss Emily Addison, one of the 
successful candidates from the Shaw
nigan school in the* entrance examina
tions. will attend the Oak Bay High 
school for further tuition.

Mr. A. T. Abbey and family are 
enjoying a month’s visit to the lake. 
Mr. Abbey is the well known real 
estate agent of Victoria. Mrs. K 
Alliot has rented a cottage for Sep- 
Icnihcr and is renewing old acquaint' 
anccs.

The shortness of the notice and 
Saturday being a bad day to get avray 
accounted for many not being able 
to attend the luncheon at Duncan 
given in honour of the visiting fish
ery commission. However, Mr. James 
Ford attended and represented the 
Shawnigan branch of the Duncan 
Board of Trade.

SYLYANIASCHOOL
Second Division Instituted—Scc- 

retery Resigns OSict

The resignation of Mr. F. A. J. 
Copley, secretary, and other import
ant matters were dealt with by Syl- 
vania school trustees at a meeting held 
last Thursday evening.

Mr. Coplejr explained that his mo
tives for resigning were, in the first 
instance, of a selfish nature. His 
personal interests prevented him from 
rendering much service to the public 
for some lime tn come and, secondly, 
he considered it In the interests of 
those whom the department of edu
cation sought to assist, that school 
boards change their personnel oc
casionally.

Therefore, he had decided tha. . 
would disconnect himself with the 
administration of the school's af- 
fai’-s (or a time. Mr. Copley's resig
nation was accepted with the under
standing that he continue to act as 
''cervtary until a successor is chosen 
and duly elected.

The secretary reported that Miss 
Dorothy Brooks, who had received 

[y edn 
chont.

............ond division of the Sylvania
school. Mrs. A. Goodfcilow would 
continue in charge of the school.

It was decided to advertise immedi
ately for tenders for the ncccssar>* 
fuel supply: also, tenders would be 
invited for janitor work. The duties 
of janitor were discussed tn detail, 
and committed to writing, so that 
those desiring to offer for the posi
tion must obtain full particulars from 
the secretary.

The secretary was instructed to 
write Mrs. Goodfcilow advising her 
that the former system of janitor 
work, by the pupils supervised by the 
teacher, would have to remain in ef
fect until other arrangements were 
perfected.

The secretary was instructed to 
convey to the Mill Bay school the 
gratitude of Sylvania district for its

ly
her early education at the Shawnigan 
Lake school, had been appointed to 
the second division of the Syl—'■

MEN m APPEAL
Judge McIntosh's Verdict—Crof- 

ton Logging Case

His Honour Judge McIntosh has 
given judgment against A. Ure and 
others in the lengthy case which was 
heard in Duncan recently. Mr. Arthur 
Leighton, who represented the wage- 
eamer>. has been instructed to ap
peal.

.An appeal will therefore he taken 
to the next sittings of the Court of 
Appeal which will be held in Van
couver sometime in October. Judge 
McIntosh's findings are as follows:

"In the County Court of Nanaimo, 
holden at Nanaimo, between A. Ure 
eL al.. plaintiffs, and J. S. MacGregor 
and Genoa Bay Lumber Company 
Limited, defendants. Consolidated by 
order of His Honour Judge Barker. 
Before His Honour Judge McIntosh,

"Judgment:—The consolidated ac
tion tried at the City of Duncan. July 
31st. August 1st and 2nd. 1922.

"The plaintiffs are woodsmen and 
claim for wages.

".At the conclusion of the trial, 
judgment was given in favour of the 
several plaintiffs against defendant 
MacGregor and certain moneys in 
hands of sheriff of the County of 
Nanaimo were ordered paid out to 
lien holders found entitled.

"As against defendant company, 
plaintiffs claim, (a) that defendant 
MacGregor was the duly authorized 
agent of defendant company (b) al
ternatively under agreement between 
defendant company and defendant 
MacGregor and by virtue of the pro
visions of sections 37 and 28 Wood
man's Lien for Wages Act in rela
tion thereto.

"(a) The defendant MacGregor was 
not the duty authorized agent of the 
defendant company when wages 
claimed Were earned or became due 
or payable nor were the plaintiffs 
employed by defendant company.

"(b) The agreement put in as . 
hihit n. by coun'^el for plaintiffs 
dated 20th day of May. 1921. between
defentlam Genoa Bay Lumber Com- 

fendant John Si. 
Clair MacGregor is restricted to the 
lands therein mentioned and the evi
dence shows that the wages claimed 
by plaintiffs were not earned by work 
pertornu-d upon logs or timber upon 
or taken from these lands.

"In addition to ^tions 37 and 28 
of the Woodman's Lien for Wages 
Act contemplate a contract engage
ment or agreement for the purpose 
of furnishing, supplying or obtaining 
logs or timber by which it is requisite 
or necessary to engage and employ 
workmen and labourers in the obtain
ing, supplying or furnishing such logs 

ttmlwr.
This agreement docs not 

within .Section 37 as it in no way 
definitely hinds defendant. MacGreg
or. to furni;.h or supply logs or lim
ber. nor is he bound to cut timber. 
It merely enables him to use the ma
chinery and equipment mentioned. If 
he should cut timber the agreement 
doubtless contemplates the possibil 
ity of a contract of sale and purchase 
with the defendant company dispos
ing of the timber so cut to them hut 
they are expressly exempted from 
any obligation to purchase ii.

"Kven if they should purchase it 
further question then arises, namely.

by the contract of sale and 
purchase then made, it was rcquisiie 
or necessary for defendant MacGreg
or to employ workmen and labourers 
in connection with his obligation* 
under such contract. There is. i. 
any such contract existed, certainly 
no evidence showing that defendant 
MacGregor was required to employ 
workmen and labourers as contem
plated hv this section.

"This agreement is no more than 
its recitals say it is. an agreement for 
the loan of the defendant company's 
machinery and equipment to defend
ant MacGregor which does not come 
within the purview of Section 37.

"The action is dismissed as against 
defendant. Genoa Bay Lumber Com
pany Limited.

"J. C. MeIXTOSH. CC.J. 
"August 8th. 1922."

When someone stops advertising, 
Someone stops bnyiniK

When someone stops haying, 
Someone stops selling;

When someone stops selling, 
Someone stops making;

When someone stops making,
A whole lot stop earning;

When a whole lot stop earning, 
StiD more stop bnying.

kindly action in lakiiii 
of the Sylvan: 
accommodation

- - —.....„ care of some
Sylvania pupiU until more 
idation was provided by op

ening the second division.
Now that the second division is «n 

opcnition Sylvania will require all 
available pupils, and could accommo
date many more if available. Similar 
sentiments might be extended to 
other adjacent districts who had ren
dered assistance during the period of 
organization at Sylvania.

Further discussion of the matter of 
8Uop!ementar>* vote of money and 
necessary improvement to the school 
lot were left in abe>*ance until a rate
payers' meeting, which will he called 
as soon as the absent trustee. Mr. 
E. D. Sheringham, has returned 
from a business trip he is making to 
the northern interior of the province.

DAY AND EVENING

COMMERCIAL
COURSES

SHORTHAND
The Isaac Pitman System

TYPEIVRITING
C. E. Smith's Touch Course

BOOK-KEEPING
Billing to Cost Accounting

OFnCE ROUTINE
Forms and Filing 

Business Correspondence 
Commerciol Aritiimctie

Classes will commence Sept. 18th.

Particulars gladly sent upon re
quest, but prospective students arc 
urged to interview' the Principal as 
to Courses best fitted for their 
needs.

COWICHAN
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE
T. S. Ruffcll, Principal 

P. 0. Box 653.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

THE
JOCK SPOON

Is the most eireetive snull spoon 
on the market, and is giving 
remarkable results everywhere. 

GRILSE AND COHOES 
are now in.

Use No. 1 and No. 2 Jock Spoons 
with light lends.

ON SALE AT ALL SPORTING 
GOODS STORES.

NORTH COWICHAN AND 
COWICHAN BRANCHES

RED CROSS

- PEACE - 

PROGRAMME

ANNUALCANVASS 

FOR MEMBERS 

AND DONATIONS

THURSDAY, FRH)AY, 
AND SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 7,8,9.

ONE DOLLAR 
MAKES YOU A MEMBER.

CITY OF DUNCAN WATER SUPPLY

In consequence of the almost total disappear
ance of the reser>-e of water held back by the dam, 
the Water Committee have reluctantly come to the 
conclusion that, in order to safeguard a continuity 
of supply for domestic purposes, it is advisable to 
immediately further curtail the use of water for 
gardens, etc.

NOW THIS IS TO GIVE WARNING, that 
from this date, the use of hose pipe, sprinklers, or 
fountains for watering gardens or lawns or greens, 
washing down of sidewalks, or sprinkling of streets, 
is absolutely prohibited until further notice.

AND FURTHER TAKE WARNING, that all 
persons found ignoring the terms of this notice will 
be proceeded against forthwith under the powers 
of the Waterworks Regulation Byla'w.

The Water Committee will be glad to receive 
notice of any leaks that may appear in the mains, 
and consumers are also requested to give immediate 
attention to any faulty taps or fittings, and to gen
erally assist in checking as far as possible the waste 
of water.

By Order of the Water Committee,
JAMES GREIG, C.M.C. 

Dated at Duncan, B. C., September 7th, 1922.

Give Her A Box of Neilson s Cho(»lates
Alter having had one of our Sundaes and her answer wOl be YES.

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. P. VIDAL --------- Opimite the Station.
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Mr. F. Birber-Starkcy and hit sis
ter. Lady Coddington, have been 
spending » few days at the Buena 
Vista. They have returned to Vic
toria.

Sympathy is felt for Mr. R. M. 
Palmer in the sudden death of his rel
ative. Mrs. Lucy Anne Palmer, at her 
residence, Lake Hill, on Sunday. She 
had been a resident of the Lake Hill 
district for the past twenty-one ycara

On Sunday, en route on a sight-see
ing trip to Nanaimo, some members of 
a Salvation Army band stopped off at 
Cowichan Bay owing to car trouble, 
and for about an hour delighted resi
dents with their music. On the return 
journey, on the evening of Labour

Day. they paid a visit to the bay and 
slopped on just outside Mr. J. H. 
Smith's store, and gave another hour's
musical entertainment.

Mr. Andrew White, of Nanaimo, has 
come here to assist Mr. R. M. Colvin, 
fishery warden. .

While turning round at the Buena 
Vista Hotel on Tuesday, a car driven 
by one of the Duncan Garage drivers 
turned over and rolled down the bank. 
Fortunately the driver was not injur
ed. but the car was quite seriously 
damaged. The accident was due to 
faulty brakes.

It was reported that an Indian had 
caught eleven fine salmon yesterday 
morning.

SSm ^ trtidw u • m»tier entirelr in th« 
SMkm el the Ediier. Se retp«»»|W.ty «• 
un—' by tb« lor the opiaioas «*•

Thursday. September 7th. 1922.

WELL WORTH WHILE

Thii wMk the genenl public wUl be 
approached by canyanen for mem- 
bcribip or for donations to one of the 
»eiy beet caueea in Canada. The work 
of the Red Crote is leee ef--------
in peace tiine then it is in war, hot it 
is none the leas nccetearp and is no 
lest deserving of supporL 

The two bianchee in this district 
have given their ntmoit support to the 
work which is carried on by the 
Herith Centte, work which is entirely 
in line with the peace programme of 
the Red Cross, namely, the prevention 
of diicase and the safeguarding of 
public heillh.

On this score alone the canvassers 
ehoold be welcomed. To scores of 
Cowichsn homes the Health Centre 
has brought relief, while its work on 
behslf of infants and school children 
sbonld command the sympathy of 
every mother in the districL 

There ere many calls on one’s parse 
bnt here U a call which should not be 
ditregarded. Igoorance and disease 
are as fatal in peace as U poUon gas 
in war. The Red Cross it e greet 
purifying Ught fighting lor ue every 
moment of the day and nighL The 
light must be fed.

There ere 367 adults and 65 junior 
members in the two branches north 
and south of the river. These figures 
can casUy be doubled and. at a trifling 
tacrifice, a thousand residents can re
flect next week that they did their bit 
in this.

COBBLE HILL FAIR

In addition to partidpeting in the 
big district fair, which is held in Dun. 
can, residents of the Shswnigan Lake, 
MUl Bay. and Cobble Hill areas have 
for many years held their own show.

Nest Tueidsy wiU witness this an
nual local harvest home at Cobble 
Hill, end there is every indication that 
the diiplsys will equal U not surputs 
those ol other yesri.

Farmers in that section have been 
blessed with an abundance of water 
end. in a small way. irrigation hat 
been resorted to in a number of in
stances.

The Shewnigen Farmere’ Institute 
is responsible lor thU lair and U pUn- 
ning a good deal of winter work in the 
best inteiests of those engaged in agri- 
cuimre.

Cowichan residents in general will 
wish their friends at the southern end 
of the district every success at next 
Tuesday’s fair. _________

COWICBANBAY
Crew Spilled—Ladies Have Un

pleasant Experience

What misht have heen a very seri
ous acci«lent occurred on the hay last

“FISHNET" KNITTED SILK SCARVES 
A New Ti^ just in from Toronto, price---------------------

PREPARE
FOR WET AND COLD WEATHER
We have in stock u FuU Range of Tower Fish Brand Oil aothing.

Heavy and Medium Men’s Underwear.

Haeldnaw Coats, Loggen’ Shirts, and AU Wool Flannel Work Shirts.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Min’s Shop for Man and lor Ladies Who Buy lor Men.

Printing
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES
SHIPPING TAOS
PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES
FUNERAL NOTICES
MENUS
BLOTTERS
DODGERS
POSTERS ■ ’
GREETING CARDS ■
VISITING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC.
COLOUR PRINTING a Specially.

COWICHAN LEADER
Duncan, V.I., B.C.

RADIO ARE YOU INTERESTED?

We can anpply parts and equipment
at short notice.

BRING YOUR ELECTRICAL TROUBLES to the shop that 
specialises in this work.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St

Srpt. 1ft.—Thin««iith Similty tfter Trinily. 
QuMUehu—St. PtMft 

t «-Hcily CoiMManioe.

OniROl SERVICES - ’THE COWICHMf READER
CONDENSED ADVERTISEBIENTS

6 p.ii».- M«pl« Biy.

Cowlehu Statten—St Aodrtw** 
11 a.m.—Utany and Holy Cei

BOB Vacant t erat per word lor radi 
». Mbiiaois ekarn » caata ptt in- 

•ertioa if paid ter at tinaa e( erd^B. or 
SO cents per Insertion H not paid w adyaaea.

Rev. B. A. Coaisooy Vicar.
PbooclML.

St JokB'a. Oaacaa 
t a.m.—Holy Coaaoaloo.
7 p.«.—EeetitooB.

St Iwwiw

II a.at—Batina and Rolf Coi

EVERYONE .TO^XNOW THATJIJEJS^ 
^?n°to"DeembCT*Jl«! 1929, !• 7Sc hi

Rev. Arthur Bisehlactr. A.R.C, Vlaar

ChiiHilaMi St mckaal aad A1 A^wte 
ftJO a.m.—Holy Comaonleo.
7.20 pja.—Evenaonf.

Crohoa School Room

LISTINGS 
tion. E. A

-Matlaa aod Holy CenMnateit
Rev. R. D. Porter. Vkas

St Andresp’a PreabytariaB Cborah

7 p.a.—Eveoiac Serilca.
Minister: Rev. A. P. Manro, M.A.

Methodbt ChoRk

iftjli.m^iiinday^kSoTand^/SSir^lUe
Sableet: **Yoar Aaswer To Aa 

liB|>ortaat Oimtiea.**
Rev. |. R. Bader, SaRt

Bapttet Charah
It a.m.—Morataf Ssrylea.

Rtr. B. M. Cock. Pastor. Phosti

la tho Odd Peflovs* RaB. \

An Arc WeAeeose.

**LAND ACT**

injet o^ Victoria, aad ahaatc at bead «T Cow-

Tdu notice that Edward Fleming Milter, 
mean. B. C., eccopatlon, Aceoaatant. Intni

rtion ol ^i<m L^ ^ aod fO. Bang* 
Cowichan District, with high water martt ^
chains more or le*i_ to the {lAerorettoo of

%

ng Sect
. chains ------------- - - - -

thence meandcrinc along low 
- ' " ction 40 chains■’nortberfy directron 40 chains more or 1e** to 

the inter«ectlon of Section Line 9 and 10, 
Rar ; thence west SO chains more or lets 

oint of commencement and contain-;*Te point
ED\VARirFL*EMlNG MILLER- 

John Bertram Green, Agei 
Dated. 12tb Jaly. 1922.

**LANO ACT*

irict of Vieioria, aod sbiute at head of Cow-

be noiiee that Herbert Walter Bevan. 
an. n. C.. oceopstion. Farmer, intends 
•ply for nermission to purchase the follow-

ick.<iti Ray.
Take imx 

Duncan. T

W'.'cri"nnS.
Commencing at a rest planted at the inter

section of Section Line 7 and S, Range 2. 
Cowichan Dittrict. with high water mark on 
Cowichan Bar; thence meandering alen^ high 
water mark in a touth-estterijr dirretioo 60 
chains more or less to the Inlcraectlon of 
the east boundary o( Street No. 2 in the 
Townsite of llarniville (Map 79). Section 6, 
“ - ■ ‘ • chai-
________ of ------------------- .—---------- -------------- --
Range 4; ihetiec north seven ehain^tnere m

west along Sect;.. _ . 
and 9. 40 chains more or less, 
commencement, and containing 
or leas.

Dated. 12th July. 1922.

Surday niornitig. -An attempt was 
beii'R made t<» run the sailing race, 
field over from the club rcuatia. There 
were a fair number of entries and 
plenty of wind when, suddenly. Mr. 
Kennington's boat, carrjing two lady 
passengers. Mrs. J. Readc and Mrs. 
L. Knocker, was seen to stagger, 
turn short and capsize. All three oc
cupants were heaved brusquely into 
the water. .

It was not at all pleasant, especial
ly as the strength of the wind a.id 
tide impeded the approach of would- 
be rescuers. Mr. May's boat WRS 
first on the scene and took off Mrs. 
Reade and Mr. Kennington. who were 
dinging to the upturned craft Mrs. 
t. Knocker, in the meantime, had 
struck out for safety in the direction 
of Mr. Stilwell’s vessel, which she 
managed to reach, although terribly 
handicapped by swimming fully clad.

Fortunately nobody is any the 
worse for this misadventure, although 
it may truthfully be said that several 
well known residents were sertonily 

The races have again been
well 
npset 
postponed.

Fishing continues to attract numer
ous early risers. Col. Collard is add- 

I his long list of captures.

GERMICU)AL SOAP
KUla Disease Germs.

A Valuable Cleanser Deodorant 
and Disinfectant

Excellent for Removing Dandruff.

ing to 1

25‘^- A CAKE

J. W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario CkiUege of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING ind DETELOPINa 

Mlfht PboM. IML and 206P.

SHuMieea Va 
tnBiTtiea.

tor ••• ar aara Imam.
_To^ canra inwrtiae fa tba awmM

BE FM?*WE DNBSDa7*?Sok!**

WANTED
COWI 

Bcfl a

J^u*'

FARM OF ABOUT TWENTY ACRU TO 
Intc for two ywt with aptl« ol pur-

GOOD GRADE JERSEY 
fmbcnrt*
Duncan.

DHivery. Duncan P. O^_________

VOI NG LADY WANTS POSITION AS 
Btmegmphrr or eaUiIrr. aceaslomcd to 
legal work. Apply Bo« S9S. Leader ofnee.

IMMEDIATELY, 
can of cedar po|

SIGHT 
with 7„ . „ S to 40 feet witl. .

to B inch lopa. Moat be acaaen^ ,E. B. 
Skinner. 69B. Howard aveoue, Nanaimo.

A SITUATION AT LIGHT HOUStWORl 
and heuachold tewing for a few montht 
A go^ home and amAl remuneration Do 
561, Duncan. _______

A FEW SECOND-HAND DOUBLE BAR- 
rel ahet guna for retale.^ No Mtiquea or 
hammer gunt. Phtitip'a Cycle Shop. Front 
Street. Duncan.

FOUND
OK ALEXANDER HILL ROAD. PAIR OP 

boy'a pania. Owner can get aamt by ap
plying at Leader office.

ANNODNCEMENTS
thoae who have already promiacd. and any one 

itbang to centriDute to the above eahiV(lie witbang to centi 
it. to kindly have sameto kindl,_________
on Tuetdar afternoon, 
Ing refrethmentt 
Wm. Barton.

ic at the
: to the' above eal _ 
the Cowtehan ichotd

,2.h-tho.e*S^S 
bring them.

aecretary.

The Cowichan Fall Fair.—The women ol 
ihia district arc reminded of the exhibit of 

cai’i nork at the Cowichan Women’s In- 
ay articles lor exhibition may 
Institute “

womeai’a nork at 1 
•lituie stall. Any
be tent to the 1 
September 12ib. or to any ni 
committee. For further infoi 
179 X.

FOR SALE

liver Bottom. Sahalim

FOR WANT OF ACCOMMODATION 1 
— offering about SOO poaa hrri HeUy- 

‘ ‘ ' id S.C White Leghorn
each. These are (rpaS!L.“.V _________

Hottywood flock run hunt Mttd with 
eockerds from bcaa that In thaw pullet year 
laid 250 c» aod better. -Alao a^ 100-
iy|”« "

I. Can deliver to Duncaa.^. Jackaou, '

SIX 
Cheaii
24ih. ........... ..........
Cowichan Staiioa.

PONY. CART AND HARNESS. 
Halbed. Chemalnua.

SIXTEl 
with I

miTE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, 
over 200-egg trapneated atock both sUca. 
$9.00 each. Oriali^ Dyne. Duncan.

HERBERT AND CUTHBBRT RASP- 
berry canca. $2.00 per 100. Peara (Dart- 

tt), ^ a pound. J. Spcxru, Cow^ao,

90 WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, 
balcfaed May 6tb- Balacd oo free range. 
Will be laying abortly. Make offer. aT& 
Beattie. Wcatbolme.

(all. D. C Ben. ~
ina. ili^ 'tbrw'freak 'this
D. C Ben. Caaaldy. " ‘

COWS. GRADE 
‘tree Irt 
V. L

ONE DOUBLE UNIT EMPIRE MILKING 
maekiob Mmoat,new, cheap. Apply D. E.macnioc. aimoar new, r 
Bell, Caaaidy. V. I.

FORD CAR. DEMOUNTABLE RIMS.5sunr»i.'" —
___ AND Sir____ _____•er planu.,40e dwMe waHtew-

MIXED
w-

SELECTED 
■ ■

for bOttli» or dessert. 6 centa. A. J. 
Duncan. Phone 94 L •

PLUMS. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR 
Victoria or Greengage Pfunn. 6 cents P«r 
- ■ ■ ed itTSwnT C. Compton Lun^

1, Dnacan. Phone t9 F.
lb. delivered in «»wu ^ 
R, M. D. I “

wetber. 15-00. Apply Addison, Sbawnigsn

The Cowichan and North Cowichan branches 
of the Red Crota todety arc bolding their 
annual drive for membership fees and do
nations on Thursday, Friday aod Saturday. 
September 7th. Stb. and 9tb. Ci 
will visit the homes of the district when a
generous response 

The season will soon be over. Do not 
delay any longer but take that trip to Vic
toria in Marsh’s stage. Leaves Central 
Garage every Thursday si 9 a.m. Your 
chance to spend a good, long day in town. 
I'honc lOB and reserve your scats new. $9.75 
rcturi; 12.50 single.

On behalf

rs-;'‘io’!;5r2s^?’S5.srj!
r less to the intersection ofS chains more or Irs* to the intersection ef 

section Line 7 and B. Kanges 4 and 3; thence 
vest along Section Line 7 and 8. Ranges 4d 8. Ranges 4

to the point of 
too acres more

HERBERT WALTER BEVAN.
John^Bcrtram Greta. Agent.

The Electrteal Serviet Stattoo. (ievetument 
Sirect. Duncan. Repatra to crcrythlng cleetn- 
cal. Bring your vacuum cleaners, electric 
irons and heatera. etc. Phone 299.

rfe 11 PRINTING. 1

I
Satisfactory

...............alf of the newly formed Sfierts club.
Someno« Farmers' LmsI will bold a Flannel 
Dance on Monday next, Seinembcr llth. in 
the Station school house, at 8 p.m. Admission. 
50c. A good time for everyone.

For serrlee and aatlsfaetioa. whether it tw 
■ntive or the simplest funeral call

-------iway. funeral director and cm-
Phone 944, Duncan. B. C.balmer.

Phair’s Funeral Parlours, 
able to

Not only are we 
\ but we can 

m»t. en all funeral costs 
hearse service. Phonc269.

render you real aerviee, ^--- 
] fifty per cent, on all juneri

GRAVEN STEIN APPLES. CHEAP, 
blackberries, some household and kllehea 
furniture: also “White” sewing machine.furniture: also “White" sewing machine, 
ircddle. Call at Murton’s. York road, be- 
tween four and mix p.m. Phone 166 F.

ONE USED FORD. FIVI 
electric lights, nearly new 
and in first-clau running

FORD. FIVE PASf'EXGER. 
irly new tires, good top.

comforta:
5 ft. 6 ins., 
280 R.

BLE. WELL BUILT SOFA, 
in excellent eonditieii. l*boo«

AIREDALE PUPPIF.S. 
Elliott. Crofton.

APPLY JACK

rLAM SHHI.L.-TnE CHE.VPEST WAY 
to cuoply time and grit to hens. Grade t. 
tIS.OO. per ton delivered: grade 2. also good 
for garden paths, Me.. flO.OO per Ion de- 
lirered. Also one 17-ft.. 9 h.p. gasoline 
launch. tl50.00. A. Avcrill. Cowichan Day. 
Phone 56 R.

k’OUKr. PIGS. YORKSHIRES AND

Holstein heifer from good dairy stock. 
McBride, Brenlon’t Crossing, Ladysmith.

Th.
open
evcnii

le Cowichan Commercial College will re- 
io Duncan oo Sct»tcmbe^Sth.^^i^xnd

toys' halreuttlng receives the same carrful 
amniion as men's at liar^ Fii^

‘Boys' 'hajmuteg. ^ "**

COfJD H0R«. 
wo^ ® Ai^”'

Cowichsn Women's Institute. — A gn^xl 
will be held on Tuesday next. Sep- 

i. A full attendance
is specially requested.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Ladka’ Guild 
will bold its monthly busioesa meeting tO;

•BARTLETT PEARS. TWO CENTS PI

morrow (Frida"**"«*5 p.ral at the home ol 
Mrs. ^Jrup.

Mrs. Hiteheox. hairdresser (over MIsa Bar- 
eo’s store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat- 
•enta (with violet ray), etc- Pboua or caff.

Have you had a “aay" face massage yet? 
ijhe skin.as. nojhing else will. Hi

r.i
at the Simmonds .Imsc. Saturd

Printii^
Some men lay they ere ex

tremely plexMti with the work 
done in oar office. We eerteinly 
do onr beet to carry oat onr ciu- 
tomen' wiihea Wo do work 
wUck will bo a credit to at and 
a oonrea of

SA’nSFACnON 
TO CUSTOMBR8.

Eoperience, lUU and ovaiy mo- 
-henleal facility oiubie ot to do 
ortiadc and op-to-dota printiac. 
Fhoia call.

The Cowichan Leader

'K\n''hTj'.r-tah.“k"n!;l"b5-'s"'
The Sahtlam Local. U.F.B.C., will 
the Simmonds bouse. Saturday. Septi 

9th. at 8 P.BB.
Owing to the Fall Fair baby contest there 

will be no HeMth Centre baby clinic «
! mom

'no HeMth Centre 1 
itb of September.

: during

The King's Daughters' Scattered Circle wMI 
meet tomorrow (hriday) at 2.90 p.m., in S. 
John's hall. Duncan.

■riday)

iggest heating siovc^ ThoiCold nights suggest heating stoves. Thon» 
has Just received a large shipment. At popula

For Taxi Service phone 53. Night |*ooe. 
41 F. tl. McKicboI, Duncan.

CARO OF THANKS

The W. A. of the G. W. V. A, wish to thank 
aU those who contributed in any way to- 
wards the supper at the dance on Labour 
Day.

'■LAND ACT"

Node^ef laytfa

trict of Victoria, 
ichan Bay

and ailuatc at bead of Cow-

V^e *^icc that James Islay Mutter, of 
Duncan. B. C, ocespatioo. Finaodal. C, ocespatioo, Finaodal Agent, 

apply for permladeo to pwdmac 
the following d^bed lands:—

..Sr"o7'a*.:.*L?s'.'r''2?.'r‘,SL?.''5;

20 chaiu more or Icn to

water ourk In a 
ibe inlerscctioa of — 
lien 19: thence south
4, Section 19 for 20 ------------------------ - —=
Section Comer 12 and 19. ^gee 9 and 4; 
thence weat along Section Line 12 ud 19. 
RSMC 3. IS chaina more or Im to Wgh Mt 
mark; tbenee meandering atoof high Mcr 
mark in a southerly directieo ter M chM 
more or lest to the interieetiTO of SectiM

■ ys*
rr\f and

____ _irk In a north-
eaat^y^^rmjod^ for 80 chaina

Of less to the point 
»,.utata.««5cj2^ 

John I
Dated, 12th July. 1922.

fsLAYJIUTTER. 
rrtram Greco. Agent.

PURE BRED OXFORD RAM LAMB, 
rradv for service. Also three-year-old horse 
"Part Bloorls." make fast driver or saddle 
horse. McBride, Drenton'a Cfoiiing, L«ly 
smith. ,

lAMMOTIl PfiKIN HATCHIXC KC.r.S. 
Incubate now for Christmas tnarkrt. Guar
anteed fertile eggs. 15 cents eaeh._Al*o 
large Pekin drake*. C. -Meiedith. Cobble 
Hill. I»hone4L4.

................................o imncan. oi
them yourself. S^l a few a 
Shaft “lare. Duncan. Phone 299.

n. or at Glenora.

BLACK AND BRASS Cl'RB. SET OF 
hrasses. brass dogs and stop, ozydited coal
bucket. Brussels________ camel sinps, linolram
ninnera. 40-gallon Imiler. washing machine, 
Cntonist range, kitchen cupboard, bicycles.Cotonist range. 
Master's Voice 
R. A. Thorpe.

-............ »”»• i--,—
gramophone and records. 

Duncan.

WEE McGRECOR SAW WITH 
used one season, two blades, one 
Ruffell. P. O. Box 553. Dunci

TO RENT
AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE, FIVE-ROOMED 

cottage, near church, storc^ and lake. An
modem convcnicncet, open 
gold water, garage, ete.j 
rent. 125.00 to permanent 
P. O. Bex 12. Shawnigan Lake.

SS3',“£rh3l
tenant Addruai

SMALL COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
house, all modem conveniences, light, tele- 
phone and garage. Apply phone 225. Dun-

LOST

with diamonds aad eanoraM in centre, im 
take. Rtward. RcUm to Leader offt< 
or phone 309 M.

AT G W. V. A. SPORTS. IfMBRELLA. 
Reward. Return le Leader efltec, Duucaa.

^^^ealed^tend^ ^ddreatg! te^tb^ andwi^rt

_______ witl be received up to moon on lha
30ih day ol September. 1922. for Ibe erection 
of a Frame T.. .......
Nanaimo Trunk Road. . I

jffans and speciffealiens may be seen at theI.6U. or«.. D«— r.o^ 5
'"fe.i!r5?-a

Sqrlaxlxr M. »12. ' - ’
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY P0BUC 
Tisibtr Mining Propertl«

Fhre aeret, «loie to and overlooking 
Somenoi Lake, about half cleared 
and cultivated balance eaiily cleared. 
Good witer supply piped to house.

‘Small cottage of three rooms and 
woodshed, chicken house garage, 
etc Easy terms.

Plica $2^50
Six acres, close to Cowichan Station, 

two acres cleared; 2.000 strawberry 
plants; good water supply; five 
roomed dwelling, good bam and 
chicken house. Very easy terms.

Price $3.40a

Carpenters finished their work last 
week on the additional elevator ac
commodation which more than doubles 
the Cow'iehan Creamery's storage ca
pacity. Machinery is now to be in- 
Bulled.

Eig^t former students at Duncan 
High school are attending the Normal 
school in Victoria. They are Edward 
Miller, William Owens, Gwen Owens, 
Evelyn Grassie, Norah Dsmr, Vivian 
Gray, Ethel Gieig, and Edna Cast- 
ley.

Dr. PrimroM Wdli hu rrtumed to 
his home at Someaoe, and is gradually 
recovering from two serious opera
tions vrtiieh he underwent at the Rest- 
haven hospital. He hopes to resume 
his practice in this distriet in the 
near future.

The meledioos notes of a Salvation 
Army bend drowned the '* 'bo-ud" of 
the conductor on the evening train 
north on Labour Day. One intending 

r, fel.......................

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 245

5 ACRES
AD dai«l u>d ealtlvatod. Pooltry 

Boom for 200 birdi. Bom uid 
Ootbuildingo Modem Bungdow, 
consiating of 6 rooms, with bua- 
ment. Price M,S00. Tcnni.

5 ACRES
SI Aer«^ cnWmtod. Sitnotod obont 

one mile from Duncan. Goad 
DwoUtat conriotiiig of 7 rei^ 
Beetricli^t. Extonrivo chicken 
hmuco I%cef4.SM.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Bwnn VtoU Hoiidita, owlook- 
^^Somonoo Lake. Good boy at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE lU

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ui for Price, 
before purebaaing olaowhom. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RopreaentatiTa:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.46 a.m. to 0.45 pm. 
Open Saturdaya to 7 pjn.
LUNCHES --------- 45p
SUPPER ------------ dOp

TEAS ANY TIME. 
Order, taken for catering. 

Upataira—Odd Fellowa’ Block 
Phene 199. DUNCAN

Queen Margaret’sSchool
BOABOINO and DAT SCHOOL 

FOB OntLS
Pnguatny^Clw tor Beya 

■ndtc 10.
An Snbjaeta. Maale and Daactog. 

Hot pntienlan apply 
HISS DENNY. ILH.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL 

DUNCAN, B. C.

WANTED.

CLEAN COTTON BAGS

For Wiping Machinery.

Apply Leader Office.

COAL AND 
COKE
We atoek 

Lamp, Waabad Net, Blacknnlth, 
and Antbmdto Brooder CeaL 

Alao Coke.
Sold by the tack or ton. 

Laara yonr ordan at the offiea, 
JaynM* Block (H. W. DicUo). 

FtawllL

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

. . .. 'ell in attempting
board, and several Duncan resi-

passenger, a lady, 
to board, and sm 
denU were nearly ahanghaied.

Miss Rachel Wilson, who has been 
on the sUff of the assistant district 
engineer’s ofRee, Duncan, for the past 
four yearsy is resigning, and will 
eave the service at the end of this 

week. Her place has been taken tem- 
lorarily by Hiss Barbara Chaplin, 
lomcnoe.

Some two thousand asters each 
week are being shipped by Messrs. 
Wilson and Hopkins, of The Cliffs, 
Duncai^ to Victoria. Some of their 
flowers be seen in The Leader 
window. ‘Aey have one and a third 
acres in sweet peas grown for Croe- 
land Bros.

At Glenora Fanners* Union meet
ing on Friday last the distriet exhibit 
committee gave encouraging reports 
of progress. ExhibiU are to be as- 
Minbled at Mr. W. Walden's bam on 
Wednesday of show week. The win
ter programme of activities was dis- 
cussM informally.

Mr. F. C. Brock, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Cour
tenay, was a visitor to Duncan during 
the holiday week-end. In 1913 Hr. 
Brock spent two months in Duncan 
while relieving Mr. E. W. Carr Hil
ton at the CMadian Bank of Com
merce branch here.

Many in Cowichan regret to hear 
of the death of Mr. Joshua Kingham 
in Victoria. He was well known all 
over the island through his interest 
in board of trade matters. His son, 
Rowland, was with No. 2 Company of 
1 he 88th Bn., which was quartered in 
: >uncan before going overseas.

Jersey breeders have decided not 
to participate in the contemplated 
consignment sale at New Westminster 
exhibition. Holstein and Ayrshire 
men dropped out and Jersey men 
could not vory well carry on alone. 
Among the sixteen animals to be con-

igned was one young boll from
i^rs. A. ft S. Matthews, Wc&t- 

holme.
A party of Duncan residents made 
most delfs^tful motor trip last 

week, going over to Seattle by the 
Anacortes ferry and thoroughly en-

^ihmms aoin
Over 400 Registered In Duncan 

Many Staff Changes

On Tuesday morning all the public 
schools of the district opened again 
after the summer holidays. There are 
in the Cowichan district fifteen public 
schools, apart from the Duncan Con- 
Mlidated and Yoric road schools. 
Three of these schools have two 
teachers each. Of the ei^toen teach
ers in these rural schools, fourteen 
are newly appointed this term, and 
only four have relumed to the same 
schools in which they taught .last 
term. Below they are marked irith 
an asterisk.

At the Duncan Consolidated school i 
there are over 400 pupils registered 
this term. This number includes these 
ehildxm going to York Road sebooL 
Last term there were 870 pupils on 
the roll.

In Charge of Divisions
The teachers assigned to the vari

ous divisions of the Duncan Consoli
dated school are as follows:—

Division 1—*Mr. W. Stacey, prin
cipal.

Division 2—Mrs. B. McCoU.
Division 8-Mrs. C. Kelly.
Division 4<-*Miss Inches.
Division 6—Miss K. Cates.
Division 6>-Miss A. Grimn.
Division 7—Miss A. H. HiUer.
Division 8--Miss Rowa.
Division 9—*Mra. Rnffell.
Division 10—•Mrs. H. D. Morten 

(York Road school).
These assignments are subject to 

alteration.
In this school Mr. W. Stacey,

Air. rriimer saia inai m aisc 
thry heard a lot about dog < 
(chums) and very little about - 
and springs, whereas at Co'

Inches, Miss Rowa, Mrs. RuffeU, and 
Mrs. Morton were on the staff last 
term. The other teachers are all new.

Miss A. M. Miller has token Divi 
don 7 in place of Mrs. A. L. Pattison, 
who, owing to the illness of her little 
dan^ter, was unable to accept the 
position to which she had bem ap
pointed. Miss Miller has taught for 
four years in Alberts, and for three 
years in B. C.

Hiss Davidson continues as domes
tic science instructor, and Mr. J. G. 
^merville as manual training in
structor.

In District Scho^
The teachers appointed to the other 

schools of the distriet are as follows:
Cowichan Lake—Miss Eileen Rose.
Cowichan Sution—Miss Stella Ma

son and Miss Marjorie Sing.
Genoa Bay—Miss Kate Lament.
Westholme—Mr. James Likenum.
Chemainus—*Mr. V. G. Pritchard 

and Miss H. Robertson.
Cobble Hill—Miss J. Harris.

alluded to paste made in the U. S. 
which was more destructive than the 
--cgs. Using it at Cowichan Lake 
three fish at a time had been hauled 
in on one line, according to a reliable 
witness.

Chairman Amaxed 
Mr. R. M. Colvin, fishery overseer. 

Cowichan Bay, explained live bait 
fishing. During his evidence the 
chairman was amazed to learn that 
weirs went right across the river.

Mr. R. M. Palmer's evidence had 
reference to the purse seine fishing. 
In front of his home at Cowichan 
Bay was the shallow side where the 
fish schooled. There the purse seines 
fished.

Now. no springs could be caught 
by spoon. The seiners caught springs 
called by them “jack springs." while 
a great part of the others were cohoes 
with a jwreentage of dog salmon.

Mr. Ptilmer said that in discussion 
salmon 
cohoes

___ -r- ................. ..... -- Cowichan
Bay the greater pan of the catch of 
the purse seines was cohoes.

Mr. C Wallich objected to the sale 
of fish being stopped. Mr. E. C. 
Taylor pointed out the difficulty of 
the department. They had no ob
jection to a closed area for sports
men. How could people not paying 
a license be allowed to sell their catch 
by line from such areas?

Foreshore Purchase 
Mr. Wallich passed on to bring 

the commission’s notice applicati< 
to purchase lands comprising^the fore
shore of Cowichan Bay. The com
missioners held that this did not con
cern them. .. _

Mr. Wallich could not tell Com- 
missioner Martell whether the bay 
was defined as a public harbour. Mr. 
Manell said that the foreshore might 
be granted to people for industrial 
sites. That did not affect the fish
eries. If mills were built and refuse 
dumped they could be restrained by 
law.

Mr. Wallich said the land was 
wanted for speculative purroses. 
From Prince Rupert experience Com
missioner Stork said that the appli
cants had to state their plans and un
less it was for industrial purposes 
they would have difficulty in getting

Shonld Stop Selling 
Major Rattray next referred to the 

sale of fish. If allowed how could the 
fisheries officer prevent the wle of 
fish caught in the river? If sale were 
allowed in any shape or form the 
duties of the officers were impossible. 
With sales stopped, inducement to 
lawbreaking stopped.

The chairman could not at once see 
how he could get a fish if he did not 
catch one. However, it was pointed 
out that, lacking friends, he could al-

............. , iroughly
joring the paved roads on the other
side. This Anacortes sea trip is a ... ______
fascinating one, the voyage being cipal and assistant principal are new.

islands, with Mr. A. B. Thorp is the principal, and

Cowichan Bench—•Miss Williams. 
Glenora—Miss Jones.
Sahtlam—Miss Staneland. 
Crofton—‘Miss Dyke.
Clo-oose—(Name not available.) 
Sylvania—*Mrs. A. Goodfdlow* and 

Miss Dorothy Brooks.
At Duncan High school both prin-

made among nuTTcrors . _ 
no open sea at any time. Those who 
went on the trip were Mrs. McNichoI, 
Mr. W. McNichoI. Mrs. Harris, Miss 
Hazel Harris, and Mr. Pat Forrest.

At the North Cowichan council 
monthly meeting, held yesterday, $100 
was granted towards the work of the 
Health Centre, and a donation of $25 
was given to the Chemainus and dis
trict board of trade. A check for 
$ljil8.88 was reported as being re
ceived from fees collected under the 
Motor Vdiicles Act. The current 
■car’s taxes were stated to be coming 
n remarkably well, while the poll 

tax had bron^t in over $8J)00, more 
than anticipated.

On Friday afternoon the ladies who 
accompanied the members of the Fish
eries Mnunission, came up from Cow
ichan Bay to Duncan. They were 
there met by Mrs. C. H. Dickie, Mr. 
K. F. Duncan, M.L.A., and Mrs. Dun
can ,and were motored down to Maple 
Bay, where they partook of a deli
cious afternoon tea at the Maple Inn, 
and admired the beauties of the bay. 
Included in the party were Mrs. Doff, 
Mrs. Stork. Mrs. Martell. Miss Duff, 
the Misses Stork, Miss Graham, and 
Mrs. Sutherland.

MARRIAGB

Ismay-Haycroft-A marriage of in
terest to their many friends in Vic
toria and Duncan, took place 
Thursday. August 31st. 1922, at All 
Saints. Westholme. when the Rev. R. 
D. Porter united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony. Ernest Wilfrid, second 
son of Mr. I. T. Ismay. of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England, and Amy Con
stance. eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Haycroft, Tor View, 
Crofton.

On their retur.t from their .honey 
moon the happy coople Intend to re
side at their home on Langford I,ake.

DEATH

AodenoiL—The death occurred last 
Friday at 10.30 a.m.. at the residence 
of her son-in-law. Mr. Bryce Wright. 
Uplands, Victoria, of Mrs. Mary An
derson. aged 97. She resided for 
some time in the Cowichan district 
with her daughter, the late Mrs. F.A. 
Jackson.

She is tur%*ived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Bryce Wright, of Victoria: and 
Mrs. H. Smith, of Georgia, U.S.A.; 
and one son, Major Gilbert Anderson, 
of Nelson, B.C.; also nine grandchil 
dren and ten great grandchildren.

The funeral took place last Monday, 
interment being at the Ross Bay cem
etery.

Edwards, assistant prin-

Fisheries Commission
I Pmc One)

ut that, lacking friends 
.ays patronize the fish 

Mr. Taylor alluded

Salmon Roe "Sportsmen**
Concerning salmon roc Major 

Motherwell said there was nothing to 
prevent its use. Lower mainland 
sports club people wanted things un
changed.

Major Rattray described how the 
canneries prepared this salmon me 
and how a sack sunk would attract 
fish which were easily caught by fish
ing over the sack. It was not much 
good for the government to maintain

hatchery* for trout and allow this.
Major Motherwell obscr\*cd that 

the salmon industry w'anted the trout 
eliminated.

Commissioner Martell thought that 
a separate regulation would meet the 
case. Commissioner McQuarric’s 
questions brought forth the statement 
that in the old days there was room 
in the Cowichan for both fishes. The 
Tay is a great salmon stream as well 
as a great trout stream.

Major Motherwell dwelt on the val
uable run of chum (dog) salmon to 
the Cowichan. Comn“issioner Dickie 
obserx'cd that the sporting privileges 
in this river were worth any three 
of the canneries they had seen in the 
north. There was a hotel on the 
river representing $50,000 investment 
Its only resource was trout.

Major Rattray said he was as much 
interested in salmon as in trout. He 
thought there was room for both.

Commissioner Duff stated that if 
the trout fishing was of great value 
then they must take it into account. 
The north wanted the trout destroyed.

Create Bigger Reserve
Mr. H. F. Prevost. chairman of the 

fisheries committee. Duncan Board of 
Trade, was the next witness. He as- 
scribed the depletion of fish to ex
cessive fishing for commercial pur- 
poses. Questioned by Commissioner 
McQuarne he argued that the Sooke 
tr»s should be reflated.

Fish should have Tree access to their 
roawning grounds, said Mr. Prevost. 
Commercial fishing in enclosed wa
ters should be abolished. This should 
be applied to Sansum Narrows where 
Japanese had practically exterminated 
cod. soles and other ground fi.sh.

Commissioner Dickie advocated the 
creation of a fish sanctuary. Mr. Pre
vost said that for years the Board of 
Trade had ad%ocatcd closing these 
waters in the interests of conscr\a- 
tion.

He next referred to the need for 
protection for grilse which were be
ing taken and sold on the market. 
The taking of immature fish should 
be prohibited.

Use of salmon roe in any form 
should be. prohibited. Mr. Pi

son’s difficulties in Saanich .Arm. 
reser\*ed area where some “sports
men” were using a number of hooks 
just as the common fisherman did on 
the west coast.

In closing Commissioner Duff said 
the session had been verj* interesting. 
They were very glad they had come 
and would give every consideration to 
the representations made.

AUGUST WEATHER
Still Eight Inches Below Average 

Kght Montha’ Rain
The mctereological readings as ob

served at Tznubalcm station by Brig
adier General C. W. Gartsidc-Spaight 
for the month of .August, arc as fol
lows:—

Maximum temperature. 8a.O deg. 
on the 26th; minimum temperature. 
47.3 deg. on the 5th; mean tempera
ture. 66.2 deg. Rainfall, U>9 ins. on! 
five days. Average rainfall for the 
month of .August. 1.U7 ins.

The total rainfall for the year up 
to the end of August is 12.23 ms. The 
average rainfall for the ^ame period 
is 20.26 ins.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

Time H’ulTifBe irUTime in.lTime H u 
~SUS~lrilfMiii'liiif?

is:?iiii §Kl?

r.

Hifbef High Wim iSm; Lower Low Water
^4^”lil«U^”s25eh Arm—Hirt 
Water t4m; Lower Low Water JSm; Halt

74 how*, from midaleht to.mWnl^ ^Tht 
for hei»ht *erve to dittmcwth Hifh 

Water from Low W'atee.

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

Read si Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

FREE! FREE!
FOR SCHOOL OPENING WEEK ONLY

With eveiy cash purchase of 25f or over of oor School Snppliea, 
we wilt give yon yoor choice of 5< worth of Good Chewing Gum, or a 
package of Sweet Breaths.

WE GIVE FREE BLOTTERS with every cash sale of our 
School SuppUea. We have the best of everything needed for school 
opening, and will give you roost for yonr money. Como in and see 
for yourself.

WE HAVE EVERY BOOK NEEDED FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
IN STOCK. GET THEM EARLY.

H.F. PREVOST, STATIONER

THANK YOU
for helping to make our $1,000 Sale a success. We are planning a 

whirlwind finish for the lost two days.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BARGAINS
INCLUDE

75d Brooms, at----------------------------------------------------------------

36-ineh Window Blinds, reguUr $1.16, each 
Largo Size Turkish Towels, only, each---------- -SOf

$7.95 Large White Wool Blankets, pair . 
$4.00 Large Comforters, each ................

-.86A0

$4.10 Tapestry Rugs, 27 x 54, each . 
$4.50 Deck Chairs, with arms, at —

_____$3J0

_____ $2.75

$12.00 Small Dressing Table, Bevel Mirror, at 
Large Range, IG-in. Oven, Wanning Closet, at ~ 
Blue and White Cups and Saucers, 6 for----------

__ $9.75

...849.00

—$1.00

Enamel Pans, suitable for watering chickens, 3 for -81.00

R. A. THORPE
Phone 148. P. 0. Dox 511

PENSLAR LIVER SALINE
AN IDEAL REMEDY

FOR SLUGGISH LIVER
AND TORPIDITY OF THE SYSTEM

60c. BOTTLE
WE HAVE A NEW STOCK OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

FILMS DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGEMENTS 
PHONE 212 P. 0. BOX 89V

NIGHT PHONES 9 and 49

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mix. Honadutpar About Yonr Moat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Bnj from ns and yen will be ram of getting only the beat and 

perfectly fretb.

ssa hsic-LR Use-LB.
DiipptaiB ) Slewing Beef )

8PECIAI,—Pnro Pork Sanaage. 26, per Ib.
Aborc prices arc for Caah and Cany, and bold good eniy day.

C. B. MAINS
FHONK 18 P.O.BOX Its
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LAWNJENNIS
Duncan Handicap Tournament 

Resulta—Holiday Match

>c idayt'd by those par- 
thr Duncan handicap

The finals of the ladies' doubles, the 
mixed double^ and the men's doubles 
have yet !«• be 
ticipating
tournament, whieh ha% been in pro- 
K^e•‘^ for the pa>‘t two weeks.

On Saturday Mrs. l.audcr. plus 15. 
defeated Mi>t Rachel Wilstm. scratch, 
quite ea>ily in the ladies’ finals. Mrs. 
I.auder had been concerled thi'* vic
tory by the inajtirity as soon as the 
draw for ibis event was made known 
and her excrllent playing in this 
tntirnanirnt will affect her future han
dicaps con^itlerably. She is a very 
welcttine addition to the chib'> play
ing ntemberh and during the past 
iintiith or .o has gained much of her 
fttpiu-r skill by fairly consistent 
practice.

In the ladies' doubles Mrs. Christ
mas and Mrs. (bmding will meet the 
Missis I. and R. Wilson in the finals, 
which will l>r played, weather permit- 
tmg. on Saturday afternoon. The 
mixed doubles have not yet reached 
the final stage and the finals of the 
men's doubles will l>e played of! some 
time this week.

FolK>.vtng are further scores »*f this 
tournament up to noon on Tuesday:

Udies* Singlet
Semi-finals — Miss Rachel Wilson 

(scr.», defeated Mrs. .Mderscy (plus 
15t. 2-6. 6-2. 6-.I.

I'inais—Mrs. I.auder (plus I5t, de
feated Miss R. \\ ilson (*cr). 6-0. 6-2.

Ladies' Doublet
l-'irst r-»und—Mr-. W. K. Christmas 

and Mrs. r,.»Mding i minus 15 3-6i. de
feated Mrs. |..'uider and Mrs. Carr 
mit-iij Ipliis l.s). 1»y default.

Siuii-tinals -- Mrs, Christmas and 
Mrs. (btetding defeated Mrs. .•Mder-cv 
and Miss Sietdiens (plus !5>. 7-5, 6-i

Mixed Doublet
1‘irst rounil-Mrs. .\ldcrscy and ,T. 

Gri-aves I pills 15 4-6), bvc.
Miss .1.^ Wilson and A. H. Lomas 

< minus 15 .1-M. bye.
Mrs. Lauder and H. Helen (plus 15 

2-61. bye.
Miss Dmr and C. Compton Lundle 

t.scr.b defeated Mrs. K. \V. Carr Hil
ton and L. Helen tplus 15 2-6), by 
default.

Miss I’owel and .\. C. Bril (pltts Vi 
15j. defeated Mrs. Gooding and F.
H. h v t minus 15». 6-4, 6-4.

Mr. and Mrs. U. I). P. Sunderland 
tscr >. bye.

Miss R. Wdsnn and F. R. Gooding 
ttu'nus 2-6 151. bye.

Mrs. Christmas and H. L, Helen 
(minus 2-6 15». bye.

Second round—Mis* J. Wilson and 
.\. H. l.oma* difeaied Mrs. .Udersey 
and .1. Greaves, by def:tult.

Mrs. Lauder ami H. Helen defeated 
Mi*s Dove and C. Compton Liindic. 
D-1. 6-2

Miss Pnwel ami .A, C. Hell defeated 
Mr. an«l Mrs. Sunderland, by default.

Miss R, Wils..ii and F. R. Gooding 
•’•bated Mrs. Cbri-tnias an«l H. L- 
Hebn. 5-7. 61. ‘J-r.

Si'ini-iinals—Mrs, f.:^ui!er and H. 
llebn defeated Miss J, Wilson aild 
.\. II. 1. mas. 6-4. 6-1.

Men> Doublet
Si iin-tinal — I*. I- K ngsion and C. 

ComjMon l.iindit- im’iiti* 2nt. defeated
I. . \. Hebii ail.! !•■. 15. Carbery (plus 
15 b 6-2. l••2.

Wooden Court Party
Mr. C. C V. ird !teld r. tm-'l enj*»y- 

ablc tenni* pa^iy -m Sumlay at bis 
lioMte in Duncan when a miiiiher of 
\ ieiorians niopired up ;ml playe»l sev
eral frtendl.. matches on his wooden 
eocr* with *ome tM* i!u- leading liuhts 
in t!ie t«-nni- realm of thi* district.

Tile \ ietoria tdayers were Mr. and 
Mrs. Carreii. Mr. ami Mrs. T. H. 
i.eeining. the Mi-*es Marjorie and 
H.»ite l.eeming and Mr. .1. Proctor. 
'I'h«-e who reprcs.-nted lliis di*trict 
Mire Mrs. Hi»k»*. Miss \’. Stilwell. 
Messrs. X. T. Corfiebl. 1*. L. King- 
Mou, C. C. Ward and W. K. Corfield.

>'.ist -.1 the malche* were very good 
exbd itii»ns of tennis. e«iM r ally in the 
men** d'-nlde* ev- nts. Honours were 
aliout ev niy di%i le*l Mr. Ward has 
hung a ;:reeu paini.-d **.rip of canva* 
at the north ••ml •if liis eotin. which 
lias mu h impro\ed the lighting. The 
|dav'-r* MiTe. f.-rteiiately. r-'t liinder- 
ed iiy rain except f ir one sb .rt sliow- 
er.

Tltere were qn't • a number of in- 
ten *ted sp,•.-tutor- and a deliciou* 
lea Ma* -efve.; b. the luist. as>tsled 
by some of 1 i* friend*. Mr. Ward in
tends to bold :m-.ih*-r tennis party 
tld* week end. v-eatlsr permitting. 
Mbeit \icl*iria \v'!l -end up an*«tlier
• ■tiota '-f tb. ir t-i meet some
• •iher repre-entativt * of this district.

South Cowichan Finals
The finals of ibe S- tilli Cowichan 

1‘andicap l«■^l^na^•'eIlt »\e.*e playe«l «'ff 
on Satnr<l:iy umbr e*.«d. grey xkics 
which kindly refra’ued from rain'nJ. 
The results were .as follow*:—

Men's Singlet
M. H. l'inla>-;i l.l•alls 15 2i beat 

A. E. S. Leeeatt .mini* 15•. 6-J. 7-5
Ladies* Singles

Mrs. Hick.s -minn* 4(a be.at Mi** 
Gcogbrgan nninns 15.2i. 6-4. 6-1.

Men’s Doubles
C. C. War.l an.l ,\. E. S. Leggalt 

(minus 4-6 15> beat I’. L. Kingst-.n 
and H. C. Mann .mit;r»- 2n. f»-2. O-.b

Udies* Doubles
Mrs. C.de an! ?»!i** Geoebcean 

(minus 15» beat*V»*- Share ami Mi.*s 
Havward tminii* .'‘h. 6-1. 6-0.

Mixed Doublet
Mrs. IMike* ami I*. 1.. Kingston 

(minus 40» beat Mr*. ,1. I5. Oeeti and 
J. I oiigbotirnc i*c'.i. (e2. 6-4.

Labour Day Match
On Labour Day a party <»f Duncan 

Lawn Tenni* club members motored 
t‘i meet Victoria "B" team tm their 
court* in a return inter-club match.
\ icitiria won by fourteen points to 
ten. but the matches were, on the 
whole, very even.

During the day there was a typical 
\'ieioria wind blowing, and the visit
ors b'.und it difficult to rontrol their 
play accordingly. A great number of 
matches went into three sct<.

Duncan only managed to annex two 
matches each in the men’s and la
dies' singles. Mr. and Mrs, Christ
mas. Bell and Mias Hayw*ard being 
Minners in tlifir games. In the men's 
doubles Christipas, partnered with 
Smythe. again came out winner, while 
the other two Duncan couples lost

their matches. Duncan took four of 
the six mixed doubles matches. Mi.ss 
Hayward and Miss Christmas were 
the only victorious couple in the la
dies’ doubles.

The viaitors were very hospitably 
entertained, having lunch at Kelways 
and lea served on the grounds, tne 
Victoria players giving them a very 
enjoyable outing, the last for this 
season.

Following are the full scores:— 
Men’s Stogies

W. E. Chriatmas (Duncan) beat V. 
H. Knox (Victoria). 4-6. 6-0. 6-2.

Quayle (Nicioria) beat W. L. 
Smyihe (Duncan). 6-0. 6-0.

C. Bell (Duncan) beat Carroll 
(Victoria), 6-2. 6-1.

Hincks (X’icloria) beat F. R. Good
ing (Duncan), 6-2. 6-0.

Walton (Victoria) beat H. Helen 
(Duncan). 6-0. 6-2.

Loveland (Victoria) beat L. A. 
Helen (Duncan), 6-2. 6-1.

Lsdiee* Singles
Mrs. Knox (X'ictoria) beat Miss V. 

Stilwell (Duncan). 6-4. 1-6. 60.
Mrs. Christmas (Duncan) beat Mrs. 

D. L. Gillespie (Victoria). 6-1, 1-6. 
6-2.

Miss Wolfenden (Victoria) heat 
Miss K. Robertson (Duncan), 6-3. 7-5.

Miss Havward (Duncan) beat Miss 
McNeill (Victoria). 6-4. 6-0.

Miss H. Leemtng (Victoria) beat 
Mrs. Gooding (Duncan). 6-3. 9-7.

Miss .-Xrchibald (Victoria) beat Miss 
Waldon (Duncan). (S-3. 6-2.

Men’s Doubles
W. E. Christmas and W. L. Smythe 

(Duncan), beat Knox and Carroll 
(Victoria). 6-4. 6-2.

Quavle and Brown (Victoria) beat 
.\. C. Bell and F. R. Gooding (Dun
can). 6-3, 5-7. 8-6.

Hincks and Walton (V ictoria) beat 
H Helen ami L. •■V. Helen (Duncan). 
6-0. 7-.5.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs, Christmas anti Christmas 

i Duncan) bc.vi Mrs. Knox and Knox 
(Victoria). (S-3. 4-6. 6-2.

Miss Stilw«*ll and Smythe (Duncan) 
beat Mrs. Gillespie and Brown (Vic
toria). 8-6. 6-2.

Ii*s Havward and Bell (Dune: 
lieat Miss McNeill and Hincks (Vic
toria). 6-8. 8-6. 6-3.

Miss Rolicr(!*i-m and Gooding (Dun
can). beat Miss H. Lceming and Car- 
rcill (Victoria). 6-3. 3-6. (5-4.

M’ss Wolfenden and Loveland 
(Victoria) heat Mrs. Gooding and H. 
Helen (Duncan). 6-4. 5-7. 6-3.

Miss .-Vrchibald and Walton (Vic
toria). beat Miss Waldon and L. A. 
Helen (Duncan). 6-2. 6-3.

Ladles’ Doubles
Miss Leeming and Miss Archibald 

(Victoria) beat Mrs. Gooding and 
M!ss Wablon (Duncan). 6-4. 6-4.

Mi*s Haywar«l and Mrs. Christmas 
Duncan) beat Miss Mc.Nrill and Miss 

Wolfenden (Victoria). 7-5. 6-3.
Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Gillespie (Vic

toria) beat Miss Stilwell jand Miss K. 
Robert'on (Duncan). 7-5, 4-6. 6-4.

READY F^R RUGBY
Sports Club Halt Yearly Meeting 

—Football Doings

The passing of cricket and the com
ing of rugby football featured the di.«- 
ru.s.sions at the half yearly general 
meeting of the Cowichan Cricket and 
Sportx club ot the Agricultural office, 
Duncan, on WocincMlny night of last 
week.

In the unavoidable absence of Mr. 
L. W. Huntington, president, Capt. R.
E. Barkley, vice-president, was voted 
to the chair. There were fifteen mem
ber* pre-^nt.

The Sport.< club membership, ac
cording to Mr. F. Hoey, honorary sec- 
retar)', is 05. The ploying members 
during the cricket season were 23, He 
detailed the expenditure.^. Mr. C. F. 
Davie wa.s apiwinted tru.<tee for the 
debenture hoiclers, and arrangements 
concerning the debentures wore 
mitle*! to the executive.

It wa.s decided that every effort 
.should be made to encourage the 
younger generation to participate in 
iho gume.s fostered by the club. No
tice of motion to amend the bylaw.s so 
that school children or studcris may 
pl.ay by paying $l entrance fee and $1 
for the sco'^on, was given by Mr. E.
F. L. Henslowc.

The grounds arc to be prepared for 
rugby. The mc<'ttng apfiointed Capt. 
Barkh'y, Messrs. E. W. Carr Hilton. 
R, F. Corfield, and J. C. E. Henslowc 
a.s grounds committee. They will de
cide on all matters affecting the ex
tension of playing space, upkeep, and 
so forth.

Confirm Appointments
It i.s planned to take up a collec

tion at each match in order to further 
the extension of the game and to as
sist in defraying the club’s expense.^. 
Definite decision in this rests with the 
executive.

The appointments made by the 
rugby section at a meeting on April 
loth la-st were confirmed. Following 
discus.*ion.s on many points of sport, 
the general meeting terminated and 
the rugby section convened under the 
chairmanship of Mr. R. F. Corfield.

The nrns|iect of games in the Mc- 
K(a*hnic Cup series and with Victoria 
team.s was hailed with delight by 
tho.HC present. The B. C. Rugby Union,

to which Cowichan is affiliated, will* 
hold an executive meeting in the near 
future and settle matters concerning 
the HcKechnie Cup and the proposed 
visit of an Edmonton representative 
team.

Capt. A. B. Matthews and Mr. J. B. 
Aeland were appointed delegates to 
the Rugby Union. Capt Matthews 
was selected as official referee for the 
Cowichan club, and will attend the 
meeting of the B. C. Referees’ associa
tion when the union meets in Victoria.

A selection committee was ^point
ed, comprising Messrs. R. F. Cor- 
field, C. C. Ward, Col. C. E. Collard, 
C.B., Capt Matthews, and Capt 
Barkley. There will be a practice 
match on September 23rd.

It was decided that players should 
be eli^ble for the award of colours 
when they have played in five matches, 
and then on the approval of the selec
tion committee.

The captain of the 
Mr. R. F. Ckirfield.

he rugby dub is 
Capt Matthews 

Mr. J. C. E.

If Baby is Fat—
watch well for chafing and 
irritations of the skin. Many 
skin troubles will be avoided 
by careful washing with

BABY'S OWN 

SOAP
Sist {Best

AiatXT soaes umitco . MotrrxKAt

is the ofRcia] coach. ___ __ _____
Henslowc is honorary secretary. These 
appointments wen ofiade last spring, 
as were those of Messrs. Corftdd, R. 
G. <5ore-Langton, and S. L Matthews 
as representatives of rugger on the 
Sports dub executive.

Chance For Boys
In April also a committee was ap

pointed to look after the interests of 
boys under 18 who desire to learn to 
play. Mr. E. W. Kilby has left, and 
the Rev. A. Bischlagor and Capt Mat
thews remain.

If a jmung team can be raised here 
six or eight matches can be arranged 
with Ktmilar teams in Victoria. That 
city has a school league comprising 
seniors, age 17; intermediates, age 16; 
and juniors, age 14.

FURNACE HEAT 
/orEYERY HOME

Tht OloriC PipelMg Punwo 
s pnodod Msd ia evciy

CflKs IcM tian tlw«o«wtM<w- 
•vy CO hMt clw fUM ipiiCB.

H your fittL Gives 
JuaMSM wwmth ki sywy room 
io coUssc «Mtbsr.
Ws have Cslerki in stock and 
an make nutalladens now widh 
out delay. Guanntsed satiafafr 
CMo or BHMy back.

R. B. ANDERSON A SON 
Plumbing and Heating 

DUNCAN

(d iM» THI M. s. ee.

REPAIR AND 
OVERHAUL

BEFORE THE WET SEASON 
A Few Items From Our 

Hardware Section.
2 ply B. C. Standard Roofing.

sq. ft rolls _________^.50108
3 ply B. C. Standard Roofing,

108 sq. ft rolls......... ....-_ $4.25
Single Bit Axes, handled, ea., $2.75 
Single Bit Axes, handled. Boys’ 

size, each ------------------—....... $1.75
3- in. Light Strap Hinges, pair, 15f
4- in. Li^t Strap Hinges, pair, 20f
5- in. Light Strap Hinges, pair, 23f
6- in. Heavy Strap Hinges, pr., 60f 
8-in. Hca\-y Strap Hinges, pr., 7Sf
3- in. Light Tee Hinges, pair, 15f
4- in. Light Tec Hinges, pair, 20f
5- in. Light Tec Hinges, pair, 23f 
G-in. Heavy Tec Hinges, pair, 50< 
S-in. Heavy Tee Hinges, pair, 60f 
Self-Wringing “Crank” Mop.‘«,

complete with doth, each, $1.00 
A full line of Paints, Varnishes, 

Stains, Paint Brushes, etc.

KINGSLEY BROS.
General Merchants, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Phones 2lR2and 17 L4

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Furniture, Poultry, Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in B. C.'
Nothing too large or too smalL 

J. H. BRAITHWAITE 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Uotse 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

FALL PAINTING
WILL SOON BE IN ORDER.

Begin now before the fall rains start. A little paint makes a 
vast improvement, besides protecting your property from the ravages 
of wind and weather. Do it now, and use Brandram A Henderson’s 
English Paint, the paint that coven and wean and gives you value 
for your money.

B. A H. Paint is the Paint that Saves the Surface.

KILPEST, THE EXTERMINATOR
Use Kilpest for all kinds of insect life in the garden. Sudden 

death to aphis and caterpillan or mildew on roses. Sold by

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PMOiNE aa

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Ten acres, partly cleared, about six acres of first-class soil, a 

ncver-failmg stream, a new house of five rooms, well planned. 
This is a real bargain.

Price, $2,900. Terms arranged.

IBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

X T our Urge modern plant on 
2^ Vancouver IsUnd we carnr 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
a P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. Sth Edldon.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

comcHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOR SALE 
Registered Jersey Bull, 

two years old,
Must be disposed of at once. 

Would loan out for n few months.

W. IL FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

G. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stcu, B.IN.R

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and OUsa 
Kalsotnining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Gooda 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.MJD. I, Donean Phona 156 Y

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
InsUtnte of British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Offiee Block, Dnncan.

Ladies' Garments Cut and Made 
ir ail the Latest Fashions.

Snits from MS.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

LAYARD, SWAN A GAMBLE, 
Limited

General Engineers 
Marine Rnilwa, nnd Machine Shop 

Latmehes Bought and Sold. 
Gasoline 87c per gaL 
Distillate. 29c per gal.

Phone 68 M, Sidney 
Deep Cove North fiwnt.i.

PURE MILK
PURE, FRESH MILK 

Ckmtains all the Nutritive 
Requirements for all aget. 
Ours is Pure, Creamy and 

Free from Sediment 
Delivered Early and R^nlarly. 

10 Quarts, $1.00. 16 Pints, $1.00.

L. McKinnon
DUNCAN.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

TRY
EMPRESS BAKING POWDER 

W,i 21 Ihs, TM: 8 Iha, MJ5

PHONE 70
TEIE HANDY CORNER. 

DUNCAN

SCHOOL DAYS
Why not a

NEW BICYCLE
for the new term?

We can give you new 
Bicycles from $45.00

Sec(md-hand 
Bicycles from $17.00

PHILLIP’S 
BICYCLE SHOP

FRONT STREET.

FOR SALE
20 Acres, with Cottage, Bara, and 

Poultry Houses, near statieii; 
post office, and store.

Price $8,500.
Easy Terms.

C. WALLICH
Real Eitata and insnmnea Agant, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM DfPLEBIENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

Satisfactory
Printing

Some men —j they nre ex
tremely pleated with tha work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our beat to carry out oor cna- 
tomeia' withea. Wa do work 
which wai be a credit to oa and 
a Bonree of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience. akiU and every me
chanical facility enable na to do 
artiiSe and np-to-data piindag. 
Fleaw calL

The Cowichan Leader

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yataa Stnat, Victoria, B. C.

200 Boonu. 100 with Bath.
An hotd of quiet dignity—favoniwl 
by woman and children travdllng 
nlona withont eieort. Three 
walk from fonr prlndpal thaatm 
beat abopa and Camegia Ubmiy. 

Como and vUt na. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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OKANAGAN IMPRESSIONS
Where Water Spells Gold And Cthoperation Has 

Yet To Solve ‘"Selling End” Problems-Lake Cities
This year the Alberta Prcaa aaao- 

eiation and the B. C. and Yukon Prrnn 
aaeociation held a joint eont'ention in 
Vernon, extending over three daj/a. 
The event had been planned for 19U 
but not until (Au year woe it feaa- 
ible to hold it.

The people of Vernon, Kelowna, 
Summerland, and Penticton, through 
their boards of trade, city offieiaU, 
and m otAer loaira, gave the preeamen 
a memorable welcome. Their eoun* 
fry woe quite an education for the 
forty-odd repj eacntativea of the daily 
and weekly preaa of A//>crfa. They 
eaw and learned much of the aouree 
of the fruit which should entirely 
supply their markets.

The B. C. daily ond weekly men 
also learned miieh which should wake 
them prouder of their own profiitee, 
and ana-ioua to emulate tn ether 
spherea of agriculture the progress 
which the Okanagan has made in 
fruit.

The Vaneoutvr Island press was 
represented by tlte editors of The 
\anaimo Daily Herald, The Comox 
Argus, The Sidney iJcricjr, and The 
Coiriehan Leader.

TAanAs to the courtesy of the 
C. P. R., a special steamer conveyed 
the press party down the Okanagan 
Lake. Next year the two associations 
wUl hold a joint convention at Jasper, 
the famous fRowntom resort on the 
C. N. R. in Alberta.

your car surges towards the hills— 
yellow brown masses sparsely tim
bered with red pine. Here arc toma
toes and onions and peaches to vary 
the orchard story. W atcr is the wii- 
ard which has transformed a stone- 
strewed cattle range into fruit lands. 
Here, as elsewhere, lakes are tapped 
far back in the hills and the water led 
through ditches and pipes to the vari
ous orchards.

Kelowna’s Charms 
They arc ••wetbobs" at Kelowna. 

Quite recently Vancouver beat them 
at rowing in their own regatta. Tbev 
have two useful looking, four oared, 
coxwaintess racing boats. There is a 
delightful aquatic club and. hard by, 
reached by a pleasant esplanade, is a 
public park for which those respons-
■l.t._____ ____ _ l._ nn.coibie cannot be given too much praise.

There is a bandstand and. amid 
niany-hued flcAver beds, there rests a 
great rock, bearing the names of those
who will come not again to enjoy the 
summer hours, or to labour in the 
orchards on the hill.

The lake runs north and south. It

This has shaken faith in co-opera
tion and played into the hands of the 
independent packing houses. The re
sult is seen this year in a very un
settled market on the prairie*. The 
shipments this season arc estimated 
at 4,000 car loads, of which 3,000 will 
be apples, some seventy per cent of 
an average crop.

In the Okanagan, as elsewhere, 
there still remain farmers who are true 
to the liest interests of agriculture. 
Without co-operation the independent 
hou*>es would control the man on the 
land. Like everything else, co-opera
tion has its set-backs, due to known 
causes. With these eliminated, the 
co-operating farmer is bound to come 
out on top.

.■\s a place to make one’s home the 
Okanagan has its attractions, but, 
judged solely from that point of view. 
It canmt compare with Cow'ichan. 
As a place in which to make money 
by farming, the Okanagan gives us a 
clear lead.

There •< no lack of summer sun
shine nor -f winter snow. There arc 
wonderful lights in the eventide, but 
tbr scenery in general lacks the softer 
lights an<l shades and infinite variety 
of our own hills and forests and val
leys. .And there is no sea—which d<^s 
not mean that Okanagan is Paradise 
as well as revelation.

IF BY A MIRACLE

If by a Miracle of God 
Those of

’’Something Diffexenf*
If you have never seen the Okana

gan valley a revelation awaits yon. 
One of the charms of B. C is its in
finite variety. The Okanagan presents 
“something different.”

You get there from Duncan via the 
C. P. R. Leaving Vancouver as the 
Lions glow in the twilight you sleep 
aboard the train, whisking through the 
Fraser Canyon, and halting a while at 
Kamloops.

On 66 miles and Salmon Arm's busy 
little streets lie shimmering in the hept. 
The train sweeps along the edge of 
the great Shuswap lake and halts at 
Sicamous under a great hotel. This 
is 334 miles from Vancouver and 45 
from Revclslokc. Here you change 
for Vernon, a two-hour run of 46 
miles.

Up the Shuswap river valley, past 
Mara and Enderhy. you come to the 
Okanagan watershed at Armstrong. 
The valley opens out and you step in
to Vernon’s streets—and such streets. 
The main one is lined with elm trees, 
broad without being loo wide, flanked 
with solid brick business houses and 
shops, and every intersection marked 
with a solid concrete “silent police
man." illuminated after dark by elec
tricity.

War trophies stand amid the glorj* 
of flowers set amid greenest grass. 
.After a while you discover that the 
building they surround is the city ball, 
library, and headquarters of the board 
of trade.

Put thi* is not the most am-'zing 
feature of Vernon’s public buildings. 
Higher up the hill, away from ilie 
hustle of the market place, is set a 
giant with feet of wooden steps. Apart 
from this little approach the court 
house is at beautiful as it is aston-

It is a young parliament building in 
itself. Here are marMe and stone, 
stained glass windows, luxurious of
fices. a court room rcmimling one of 
the legislative assembly hall, offices 
for all government departments, and a 
large hall for the Farmers’ and Wom
en’s Institutes. It would do justice to 
a city of fifty thousand.

One might suggest to the next Con- 
sersative candidate that all he need do 
would he to gather a mass meeting 
around this building, say a dozen 
words, and go back to his work until 
the poll was over!

Amid the Orchards
Bordering the railway are the great 

packing houses, where the "big red 
apple” goes through strange evolu
tions before hiding itself in paper be
neath a box top. Outside the city, 
on flats and benches, are miles on 
miles of orchards. The Coldstream 
ranch is the best known. Lord Beay- 
erbrook. we are told, now owns it. 
Other branches of farming arc car
ried on there. It is but one of many 
huge orchard properties amid hun
dreds of smaller fruit farms.

You may sec Okanagan Lake from 
Vernon, but it is at Long Lake that 
Vernon folk love to congregate for 
summer delights, sand and children, 
boats and swimmmg. tennis l>y the 
water’s edge, sunset’s changing lights 
on the khaki-eolnurcd hills.

There is sage bnish by the road
side. and flowers intersper.se the wild 
rose hushes heavy with seed. You 
think of the dry belt, of Montana, of 
Kew Mexico. A big flume, carrying 

in its sliding stream.

licr."t an dc^tinn of 1.125 f«t ahovc I ^ 
sea level. It fill, up Ml square 
of country ,and -ep-te uodth

What eonld we say to them?
If by this miracle,
Ui»on some mom they fronted «t#
In long, dark, steady ranks,
And from those ranks a trumpeter 

should step,
And, sounding, make his trumpet ealt 

to us:
THE TRUMPET 

We are these who died to save you. 
Never reckoning the price. 

Drinking from a brimming ehaliee, 
Bitter wine of sacrifice.

Answer for the thing we gave you. 
Now that ice Aare come again. 

Did you guard the lamp tre lighted? 
Tell US, did we die m vofn/

What would v« my to that sad song? 
The bleod‘kin we of alt the men who 

died.
Knowing the full of this wortiTs bitter 

wrong,
ITAar eould we my to leave them 

satisfied?
H. J. MACLEAN,

(In The Toronto Globe).

of three miles. Near the top is Ver
non. Kelowna is on the cast side. 
Summerland is about fifty mHes south 
and across from Kelowna. Penticton, 
at the foot of the lake, is ten miles 
from Summerland. The Okanagan 
•river and falls are below Penticton 
and the whole water system is but 
one of the tendrils of the great Co
lumbia river.

.At Summerland a genial colonel at
tempted to palm off some Victoria 
visitors as “peaches” of the local 
brand. There is dust in this delight
ful sjict likewise the Dominion ex- 
pcrimcntal farm, whose superintend
ent. through his writings, is not un
known to Cowichan folk.

There was no lack of real peaches 
at Summerland. The farther south 
you go down the lake, the more “trop
ical” become the fruit varicliei.. Can- 
tcloupes and apricots, cherries and to
matoes. so it goes at Summerland and 
Penticton.

Perhaps the most illuminating fact 
about Summerland is the new $80,000 
storage plant the orchardists have Jiut 
up themselves. They could not raise 
the money in Vancouver, so they 
raised it among themselves. Here is 
a story every Cowichan farmer can 
think about and every Ccrwichan resi
dent take to heart.

Penticton is a -apidly growing cen
tre. destined, one would say. to much 
greater growth. The opening of the 
Kettle Valley railway helped progress, 
and the development to the south in 
the Osoyoos country and the new Ol
iver settlement should spell additional 
prosperity.

One of the show places is the or
chard of a brother of Mr. \V. T. Cor- 
bi>hley, of Duncan. Alfalfa grows 
luxuriantly between his trce.s. Some 
orchard men adopt this method of 
securing a mulch. Others prefer clean 
ground and irrigation. Penticton is 
at present confronted with weighty 
water pruljlems.

Fanner* In Buaines*
As a whole the Okanagan impresses 

one with the fact that here arc farm
ers in business, 

■rative commerc

life and wealth 
brings you back again 
chards and pears and

green or- 
plums and

ler is 67 miles
apples.

Okanagan Lake proper is o/ miies 
long. The “port” of Vernon is Oka
nagan Landing. There steel meets 
keel. Open-slatted cattle trucks are 
favoured by the fruit growers of this 
year of grace. You may see them two 
abreast in line on ferries towed by

ding to Kelowna is a 
The flatness of Ke-

tugs.
From the landini

forty-mile run. TL. -------
lowna U akin to that of parts of New 
Zealand, where the rounded hills rise 
abruptly from grassy plains. Kelow
na has 2,500 population as compared 
to Vernon’s 3./00. Summerland’s 1.800, 
and Penticton’s 4,000. Vernon and 
Kelowna arc cities. The other two 
are district municipalities, which ac
counts for the seeming disparity lie- 
rween Vernon and Penticton, which 
latter, reckoned as a city, must have 
around 2.500 inhabitants.

Apart from Kelowna's flatness near 
the lake you rise to the benches as

operative commercial organizations, 
and you may sec on every hand the 
application of business methods to the 
growing, gathering, and shipping of 
fruit, not forgetting evidence of gov
ernment 8upervi*.ion.

What you do not see is the market
ing end. ami thereby hangs a long 
tale. Last year very low prices were 
realized so that, as a resident said. 
“One man strained bis back lifting 35c 
worth of peaches, and it took a team 
to haul $1 worth of Grimes Golden 
apples.”

Hay - Fever
ASTHMA, SOMMER COLDS. 

Y<m doA’t need m month’a treat- 
meat to prove the worth of

RAZ-MAH!
RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.

It reatof— aormal breathiag,— 
•tope maom datheriaga ia aaaal 
aad broachial paaaagea, aaaerea 
toag aighta off qelat alaap.. ^
•1.00 at four druggtit’a, or write fof 
free trial to Templet^ Torooto. 

Sold by Currie’s Drug Store

Every 
y Packer
r WILSC

of 1 
M'c: }WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOOEfLIES than 

S8-®WORTH or ANY 2 
L\STICKY TLY CATCHER J

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
has decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but not starched.

For particulars

PHONE 300
and driver will coll.

W. J. (JOARD 

EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

IS NOW HERE.
Telephone Your Order To Phone 147

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“(X)NTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver 7.4S pm daily.

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships to 

Prince Rupert and Rail Line.
BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

For full information, Apply to H. W. Dickie, Agent, Duncan, B. C

Onadian NaNonal RailujaLjs

•"irriTfT’iTTnTTixmTTroijjiir

The Natural Wealth of Canada *
Grain

* I 'HE Northwest was a batten waste only forty- 
X odd years ago. Today, in a thousand-niile belt 

across the three prairie provinces, is one of the great
est grain-producing areas in the world. For the year 
1921 the total value of the wheat, oats, barley and 
tye produced throughout Canada was estimated by 
tbe Govetnment at f432,9S4,7JO.
The Bank of Montreal has a service adapted to the 
needs of the &iiner and a system of braiiches reach
ing to all districts.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOOyeera

•m-m
LONGER
LIFE
\s assured to the Children’s Shoes 
as well 08 your own, by having 
them repaired at reasonable prices 
by

C. OGDEN
Next Telephone OfTico, Duncan.

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Cherries Plnmii. Nectarines, 
Strawberries, Loganberries 

Raspberries.
Currants and Rhubarb.

ORNAMENTAL 

TREES AND SHRUBS
CONSULT

Hk Layritz Nurseries
of Victoria, B. C.

Local Representative:
A. WATERNIAN
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

HRICREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

Na 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At GreaUy Redund Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,

LATH, DOORS. WINDOWS, ETC.,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMI\IEDIATE DELIVERY 

FRONT STREET DUNCAN
PHONE 75

TO HUNTERS
Of the Late.-t, Comfortable, Economtcul, Hard-wcariing, and Mod
erately Priced Cars inspect our

CHEVROLET SPECIAL
and be convinced you arc getting value for your money.

“THE GARAGE THTH SERVK E”

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
Phone 178 DUNCAN

A Grade 

fbrlVURCar
One of the five grade, of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oil. is exactly suited 
to your car. Use thii grade regularly 
and get trouble-free service from your 
car at the lowest possible cost for 
lubrication. Consult the Chart to 
determine the grade you ehould be 
uting.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
flfanafaefurer* and Marketers of Impariat Polarina 

Motor Oils and Marketers in Canada 
of Gargoyle MobitoiL

mm
I*18
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GET READY FOR THE
COWICHAN FALL FAIR

SOCKS
5T PAIR; 2 PAIRS 95C-

Grey All Wool Woi-sted Socks. These Socks 
ai-e imported direct from the manufactur- 
eis, and are e.xceptional value. Sizes 10, lOJ, 
and 11, at
2 paii-s for...... .............. ... ...... ..... 95c

SPECIAL VALUES FOR FAIR WEEK
Fine Unbleached Cotton, extra good quality, 36 

ins. wide, i-egular 20c value. Fair week special,
7 yai-ds for............ ......... ....... .................... $1.00

White Flannelette. Soft, Thick Flannelette, close
ly woven, 36 ins. wide, i-egular 35c yai-i Fair 
week special, 4 yai-ds for---------------------- $1.00

White and Coloured Turkish Towels, Special Import 
Lines of English Make.

White Turkish Towels, 24x48 ins., heavy quality, 
with red striped boi-der.

Coloured Turkish Towels, 25x50 ins. and 27x54 
ins., hemmed and fringed ends, in several 
patterns. The best values we have had for 
some time.
Regular $2.50 pair, Fair week special, pair, $1.90

Children’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, fine 1 and 
1 rib, in pure wool, black only, sizes 5J to 8, 
Fair week special, pair _________________50c

Holeirroof Silk Hose, $1.80 pair. Pure Thread 
Silk Hose with Elastic Rib Lisle Tops, black, 
white, and all colour's, in sizes 8 to lOJ, Fair- 
week special, pair____________________ $1.80

Cretonne. An extr-a quality cloth, in new pat- 
tei'iis, 36 ins. wide, r-egular 65c value, Fair week 
special, yar-d ........ ...... .... ............. ........ ......._50c

All Oddnrents and Broken Lines in Ladies’ 
and Childi-en’s Footwear- will be grouped on tables 
to clear regardless of cost For Exhibition Week.

Watch these tables and you will find some 
wonderful values.

MEN’S SUITINGS
We have just received our New Fall Samples 

from the House of Hobber-litr. We ar-e pleased to 
be able to state that the quality of the Clothes is 
very much better and the price lower than for some 
time past

Tliese samples include the finest English Wor-s- 
teds, English and Scotch Tweeds, Canadian Tweeds 
and Wor-steds; also the finest grades in Black 
and Blue Serges. We will be verj' pleased to show 
you through these lines.

Ladies’ Gunmetal and Tan Calf Oxfor-ds. 
This is one of the most effective of th3 new 
styles. If you require a full fitting easy 
Oxford for town or country wear, this will 
suit you. Classic make. Sizes 4 to 7.

__________ $6.00
Gurmretal,

per pair ------------------------ $5.50

Our
Many
Depart
ments
Are
Now
Fully
Supplied
With
FaU
Goods
To
Meet
Your
Every
Require
ment

Announcement
ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTD., (OF VICTORIA) 

TO DISPLAY THE NEW FALL AND 

WINTER FASHIONS IN

Suits, Coata, Dresses, Etc.
AT THIS STORE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER THE 11™, 12th, aND 13™

Special arrangementa have been made with Uessra. Angna 
Campbell & Co, Ltd., of Victoria, to diaplay the New Fall Faahiona 
in Coats, Suita, Dresses, Skiita, Blouses, Su’eaten, etc, at this store, 
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, September the 11th, 12th, and 
13th. This showing will afford an excellent opportunity to select a 
new Suit, Coat, or Frock. You are cordially invited to attend this 
display here on the above mentioned dates.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
WHX BE OFFERED

Yoa can rest assured that the values offered will be of an exeep* 
tional nature, as the prices on all Ready*to*Wear Gannents are much 
lower than in former seasons. Remember the dates, and also that 
early selection offers a wider variety of choice. Again we invite you 
to be present at this unosuo! display.

MRS. ANGUS CAMPBELL, ACCOBIPANIED BY MBS. GOWEN, 
WILL BE IN CHARGE OF THE DISPLAY.

Also a Competent Fitter for alteraUons, will be in attendance.

ANNOUNCING SPECIAL SHOWING 
OF NEW FALL GOODS IN OUR 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

DURING FAm WEEK
New an-ivals of Dress Goods, Coatings, Silks, 

etc., for- winter apparel. New Flannels, Flannel
ettes, Cottons, and Sheetings. Blankets and Com
forter's. Cretonnes and Curtain Goods. Ladies’ 
and Children’s Under-wear, Hosiery, Corsets, and 
Sweater's. New goods of all descr-iption open for 
your inspection dur-ing this week. Make this your 
headquar-ter-s when in towru You ar-e under no 
obligation to buy when you come in.

We have just received a shipment of stamped 
Embr-oidery Goods, compr-ising Nightgowrrs, Dress
ing Sacques, Pillow Slips, Towels, Ladies’ Dresses 
and Aprons, Children’s Dresses, Aprons, and Romp
er's, Cirshiotts, Centr-es, Rimner-s, Squares, Laundr-y 
Bags, Shoe Cases, etc. This is the best assor-tment 
of Stamped Goods we have ever showiL Start your 
Christmas Gifts now. We have all the necessities.

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Watson’s Make.
We have just finished putting into stock our full 

fall range of Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, 
Combinations, Separate Vests and Drawers and 
Bloomer-s, all styles and qualities. Prices this year 
are much lower than formerly, and the same quality 
is maintained in this well known make of Under
wear.

UNDERWEAR
Watson’s Spr-ing Needle Ribbed Cotton Under

wear, fair-ly heavy weight, suitable for the 
early fall weather.
Shirts and Drawers,

each____________________
Combinations,

each -------------------------------

$1.75
$3.00

LADIES’
TAN CALF ANT) PATENT LEATHER 

STRAP WAUONG SHOES
This is one of the most desirable of the new styles 

for this season. The straps on this line crossing 
foot well up on instep, prevent slipping at heel. 
Classic Make, sizes 4 to 7, Tan Calf, ^0 QQ

Patent Leather,
per pair__________________ $5.75

HATS
PRICE $4.00 TO $6.50

We have just received our shipment of New 
Fall Hats, including the famous English Christies. 
These come in the newest shapes and in the latest 
coloui-s, such as Hare Brown, Drab, Slate, Oxford 
Mixed, Naples, Laurel, and Elephant.

We are showing a complete line of the latest 
in Men’s and Boys’ Caps.

Cowichan Mercheuits, Ltd.
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To Holders of Five Year 

per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing .'st December, 1922.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS
BJINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 

X of these bonds who desire to continue their 
investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing Si per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

WUle the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds seill commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSEL'TES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

This offer is made to holders of the nuturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal srill be substantially of the 
same diaracter as those sshich ate nurturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation docs not apply to the 
new issue.

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds arill be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where ^ey will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue srill be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

The bonds of the maturi^ issue which are not 
converted under this proposal srill be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Finance.

UMllJiMiniriillEiKynTS

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

Come and Choose Books by Your 
Favourite Author.

All of Zane Grey’s, Oppenheini, 
Rex Beach,

*‘Man and Maid,” ”Simon Called 
Peter,” “The Shadow of the East”

L. aThelen
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

J. 9. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

\Vhittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

ENGLISH BARBER 
AND HAIRDRESSER

has removed to the 
JAYNES’ BLOCK 

(next to Leather & Bevan) 
from the

Quamichan Hotel (Bailment). 
Ladies’ Private Hairdressing Room

25 Years’ High CIa.>.s London and 
Pi-ovincial Experience.

ADo late Victoria, B. C.

HI.—The Oldest Translation
The translations into various lan> 

guaffcs su;»5*lcincni the early manu
scripts in ia-lpitiK us to know vviiat 
the original Scripture text was. Where 
the evidence oi the manuscript :s ob
scure or lacking altogether, the trans
lations are especially valuable. The 
oldest and by far the most important 
of these is the early Greek version 
which was produced in th% second or 
third century U.C. Tills is known as 
the Svptuagint version, from its tra
ditional “seventy* translators.

There arc various legends about the 
origin of the Septuagint. One is that 
the high priest at Jerusalem, in re
sponse to a rcoucst from Ptolemy 
Philadclphus. who was king of 
Egypt from 285 to 247 B.C.. sent six 
scholars from each of the ttvelvc 
tribes to Alexandria to produce a 
Greek translation of the Scriptures. 
These seventy-two scholars were 
placed in seventy-two different cells 
on the Island of Pharos to work inde
pendently, and on comparing their 
work which was completed in seventy- 
two days, the translations were found 
to be identical.

There seems to be ample evidence, 
however, for discrediting this story, 
while the varying merit of the trans
lation of different books confirms the 
idea that the version came into ex
istence naturally and by successive 
stages to meet the long felt want on 
the part of the hod- of Grcck-speak-, 
ing jews dwelling in Egypt. Its pro
duction probably extended over a per
iod of something like a hundred and 
fifty years, somewhere between 285 
and 130 B.C.

This translation was not only used 
by the Greek-speaking Jews in Egypt 
but became the Bible of all the Jews 
about the Mediterranean in the time 
of Christ and the .\postles. It was in 
constant use by the church fathers in 
the early centuries of the Christian 
Church. It included also many of 
the apoc'yphal books.

This version being about twelve 
hundred years older than the oldest 
Hebrew manuscript we have, takes us 
that much farther back towards the 
original Scripture text. Unfortunate
ly, however, the text of the Septuagint 
itself has been very imperfectly pre
served, and it has besides the disad
vantage of being only a translation.

The importance of the Septuagint 
was early recognised, and one great 
scholar. Origen, who lived from about 
180 A.D. to 250 A.D., gave practically 
his whole life to the recovery of its 
text He produced a momentous work 
of fifty large volumes, known as the 
Hexapla. the Scripture text from 
various sources being arranged in six 
columns for ease or comparison. This 
is said to have been extant in Caesarea 
in the sixth centutw, but the enorm
ous cost of reproducing it in those 
days must have been prohibitive.

The life work of this great scholar 
was. however, largely lost by the treat
ment which it received. While Origen 
was very careful to indicate all pas
sages introduced into his text from 
various sources by certain signs those

who copied his texts were just as care
ful to omit these, which has resulted 
in almost hopeless confusion. In spite 
•if tliC'C untoward eircum-taners, t'lc 
Septuagint ver>:on is nevertheless one 
of the most valuable of all aids to tlic 
study of the Scripture.s.
(Copyrighted by the British Colonial 
Press Limited I.

Next article:—“Other Early Trans
lations.”

ATM^lAY
Aquatic Club Plans-Cougar Shot 

—Salmon Catches

At a special meeting of the Maple 
Bay Aquatic club on tV^dnesday even
ing of last week, the secretaiy, Mr. 
I. D. Mackenzie, notified those present 
that the purchase price of the lot for 
the proposed new club house was 
more than they had anticipated.

As there is no other suitable lot at 
present, It was decided to abandon

the scheme of porchasing a lot for 
club house and grounds until next 
season.

The affairs of the old club were 
wound up at this meeting, and next 
year a new club will be inaugurated, 
when it is hoped a club house may be 
erected and a keener interest taken in 
aquatic doings at the bay.

The balance of the money on hand 
was handed over to two trustee.^, 
Major H. A. H. Rice and Mr. H. F. 
Prevost. Thi.s money will form the 
nucleus of next years ixgatta fund.

The bay now looks very deserted. 
All parents having fomilies of school 
age »uive returned to their homc.s in 
Duncan ami elsewhere. The cold 
weather la.st week-end accelerated the 
departure of others. Bathing is no 
longer an attraction, but fishing con
tinues good.

On Tuesday evening, after toiling 
all day with no luck, Mrs. H. W. 
Bevan was homeward bound when, 
rounding Arbutus Point, she caught a 
twenty-one pound spring. It took her 
half an hour to land, as she had no 
gaff and had to play it out. Mrs. 
Bevan is a very keen and consistent 
angler, and is extremely proud of her 
catch late in the season.

La.st week young Islay Mutter 
caught and landed a ten-podnd sal
mon, much to his delight and that of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Mutter.

While others are turning their

thoughts to water denizens, Mr. 
Joseph Chisholm is out with his gun. 
On Monday he shot a male cougar 
that had been discovered killing his 
.■••heep.

Among recent guests who have reg
istered at the Maple Inn arc Mr. W. 
G. McQuarric, M.P., and Mrs. Mc-
Quarric, New Westminster, Miss K. 
Anthonette Foster, manager. Infor
mation Burca, Los Angeles, Cal., Mr. 
and Mi>-. Picno, Mis.s Pineo, and Mis.s 
Cuthbert, Seattle, Wash., Mr. and 
.Mrs. .\ngu.s MacKay, Mr. E. Nash, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Slater, Vancou
ver, Mrs. John Craik, Miss Craik, and 
Mr. D. E. Craik, London. England, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George I. Warren, 
Victoria.

m
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AD Satisfied Customers 

know the

an MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJU.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whitlonic Buildlnt Doncan. B. C. 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. MJlXB.a 
Office: AgricoUaral Hell, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERK
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Piione 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Berristei-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The CenacUan Bank of Commerce: 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express
iUl Kinds of ExprcM Work, 

Ftamiture Removing, Light HanUng
C H. ARMOUR

PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan, B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

cal! me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingles, eta. 

PHONE 1S3
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography, 

Box 663. UpsUirs-^ayncs Block.

All the Popular Records now on sale. 
A new iihipment of 2,500 ju.>it arrived. 

Largest Stock on the Island, 
outside Victoria.

Come in and hear them. 
MeINTYRE & WADDELL 

Opera House Block.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROGERT
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

PHONE 180 FOR
No. 1 Bread Flour, per sack------ $2.10 Potato Flour, per pkt.
Christie’s Sodas, per tin------------- 50c
Omond’s Graham Wafers, per tin, 65c 
Ormond’s Dainty Biscuits, per tin, 75c 
Libby’s Tomato Soup, 7 tins for $1.00
Clark’s Veal Loaf, per tin---------- 30c
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle---------- 30c
Good Table Vinegar, at 3 bottles for 45c

Wheatlets (same as Cream of Wheat), 
per sack____________________35c

School Biscuits, 2 lbs. for. 
Dog Biscuits, per sack___

A Full Supply of Smoked Fish 
always on hand.

PHONE 180------WE DEUVER

“WHAT A FINE Hin ROAST”

”I should say it i>. I bought it at 
Fo'*.«s, and you know they have a 
reputation for the quality of their 
roa.H beef."

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
All local produce at reasonable prices.

Buy your week-end joint at

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B.C.

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from flies and dust 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality 
at

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. 92M 

Meets the First and Third Toesday 
in the I. 0. O. F. Halt, Dtineaa.

Visiting Brethren cordially k ____
S. eTwEISMILLER, Chief Ranger. 

Je CLARK, Secretaiy.

OYER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sen-irn in Cowichan as 

Func!-;:! Iihvctor.
R. H.

Phone 74 R.
Wini)DEN 
Night Phone 74 P.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrirnl, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Al.-n Agtr.t for lU-Vo Light. 

Phone 197 P. 0. Box SOI
Duncan, B. C.

If you are thinking of

Building:
Houses, Baras. Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE DEP.'iniNG 

Panco Rubber Solo-:, Non-Slip.
.Agent for Minute Mi-nd. 

We Repair Hot Water Bottlc.=, 
Rubber.-^, Gum Boot-, Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Ilarncs.^ Repair.- a Specialty. 
Oppo.«itc Telephone Office.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269

There’s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER
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FIRE FIRE

f
INSURANCE

Wc repi-esent the following old

RELIABLE BRITISH COMPANIES
London and Lancashii-e Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Ltd.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company, 

Ltd.
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.

! BigShipmentsofNewFallGoodsNowArriving

MONEY TO LOAN
On Fii-st Moi-tgage 

at current rate of intercst.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headqnarten for Up-isUnd Roddenti 

Cats and Taxii to all parte of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d*HOTE
LINKER FOR $1.00 

is serred from S.80 to 8.80 pjo. in this 
deli^tfol rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, ^^ctoria.
THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

ONE TON TRUCK

The Foi-d One Ton Track is built for 
sendee. It is the final answer to the 
high cost of haulage problems of the 
merchant, manufacturcr, and fanner.

For speedy deliveries; for day in and 
day out duty under all conditions; for 
low original investment; for low cost 
cf maintenance; for availability of re
pairs and for actual sei-vice rendered 
in proportion to the dollar invested, 
the Foi-d One Ton Track is a dividend 
payer. We have an easy payment sys
tem. Get particulars.

DL-NCAN GARAGE, LmiTED, DUNCAN.

Fox’s for Greater Values and Expert Service

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES ON NEW TWEEDS 
AND SERGES

40-inch Tweeds, “British Manufacture," in 
mixtures, very smart, tegular $1.95, yard — $1.25

54-ineh All Wool Donegal and Homespun Tweeds, “British ff-| Qr 
make,” wonderful value, regular $2.50, yard------------

ALL WOOL BRITISH SERGES, SPECIAL, YARD, $1.50
54-inch All Wool Serges, in brown, navy, taupe, wine, KA 

regular $1.96, yard......................... ..................................

Heavy Naw All Wool West of England Serge, 54 ins. wide, fast 
indigo c^, just what you need for hard wear, Special, gQ

54-inch All Wool Jersey Cloths, in some of the most favour- AQ
ite shades, regular $3.95, SpedaJ, yard--------------------^^*90

NEW CLYDELLA FLANNELS
Just Received—A new shipment of these favourite Flannels, in plain 

colours and stripc.s, suitable for Middy Blouses and Py- QQa 
jamas, 31 ins .wide, yard —-------------------------------------

COATINGS FOR FALL
The New Frieze Coating, All Wool, Blanket Finish, in all QK 

wanted colours, 54 ins. wide, rcg. $3.50, Special, yard

Plain Velour Coatings, 54 ins. wide,

Heavy Tweed Coatings, plain, vrith check reverse, a won* ^yf APv 
derful cloth, 64 ins. wide, yard____________________

FLANNELETTES FOR FALL. GREAT VALUES
27-inch Wliite Flannelette, a warm, durable material, AT| 

Special, 5 yards for________________ _____________

29-ineh White Flannelette, very soft and comfy, regular SOtf, OPa 
Special, yard________________________________________diDL

34-inch Flann^ette, a heavier and wider cloth, regular ^00

34-ineh Hca\’y Grade White'Flannelette, regular 45(, yfA/s
Special, yard________     *IUL

STRIPED FLANNELETTES for PYJAMAS, Etc.
These are the Best Grades of British and Canadian Manufacture.

27-inch Stripe Flannelette, very durable, 
yard -. ----------------- --------- - 25c

32-inch Stripe Flannelette ,a heavier weave. In numerous de- OQa 
signs, regular 35c, Special, yard ______________________

35-inch Stnpe Flannelette, British make, in the best designs, QQa 
regular 45c, Special, yard___________________________OJ/V

NEW DESIGNS IX'^MONA FABRICS
Just Received—Latest Designs in Fleeced Kimona Cloths, in sky, 

mauve, pink, cardinal, and grey, w'ith coloured reverse, /2Aa 
exceptionally nice quality, warm and comfy, per yard — DvL

BUTTERICK FASHIONS TOR SEPTEMBER 
GET THE NEW FALL QUARTERLY, Copy 25c 

Contains Coupon For Pattern.

New Arrivals In FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
Single Bed Size Flannelette Blankets, in white or grey, the ^*1 QP 

best grade, pair---------------------------------------------------

Three-quarter Bed Size,
pair----------------------------------------------------------- $2.50

Full Doable Bed Slie, 
pair------------------ $2.95

These prices are special for this wedi only.

BIG VALUES IN KNITTING WOOLS
New^Sh^men^of Heather Knitting Wools, in 2 and 4 ply, gQ

4-PIy Fingering, in most of the wanted colours,
Special, lb.------------------------------------------------- $1.95

New Shipment of “Australene" Knitting Wools, in every OA^ 
wanted shade, the new price, 1-ox. balls, each-----------------mUL

Baton's Wheeling Yams and Baldwin's Purple Heather Fini 
in all the best colours and heather mixtures, ^'
per n».---------------------------------------------------------

Fingering,

$2.95

CUSHION FORMS AT SPECIAL PRICES
These Cushion Forms are well made and filled with purified vegetable 

>n down. All sizes in stodc.down, covered with white cotton 
18 X 18, each 
20 X 20, each 
22 X 22, each - 
24 X 24, each _
26 X 26, each

NEW FALL UNDER>VEAR NOW ARRIVING
Wonderful Values in Ladies' and Children's Vests, Combinations, 

and Sleeping Suits.

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS NOW IN
Plain and Coloured Border Scrims, in a nice variety, 

Special values, yard __________________________ 25c
New Marquisettes, in ecru, ivory, and white, very dainty, QA^ 

regular 60«, yard___________________________________
The Armure Cloth, for Heavy Curtains, 50 ins. wide, gQ

50-ineh Art Serges, British make, for Table Covers and <Pi AC 
“ • ____________________$2.95 andCurtains, yard

Special Offer In TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
We are clearing out several of these Covers at a big reduc- <PO AC 

tion. Get yours now. Priced to clear, each, $4.95, $3.95,

Special Values in CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE
Girls' 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in black and boot brown, a good OCa 

school hose, all sizes, regular 35^, Special, pair________£tO\,
Children’s Plain and Ribbed Threequarter Hose, with tum-over tops, 

in black, brown, and saxe blue, all sizes, regular 50(*, QCy» 
Special, pair________________________________________ OOC

Boys' Wool Golf Hose, heather mixtures, with tum-over fancy ^C a 
tops, a durable hose, all sizes, pair_____________$1.25 to I

Boys’ 2/1 Rib Heavy School Hose, in black, specially reinforced CCa 
for hard wear, all sizes, pair____ ____________________ OOC

AH Orders Must Be Accompanied By Cash.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

THESE ARE THE REIABLE GOODS TO BUY
Belgian and Vogue Glass Ware.

Pretty Art Pottery Vases, Jardinieres 
Fern and Lily Bowls.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household, the Flour of Supreme 
Quality, 49 lbs.----------------------------------$2.00

Lever Bros.’ Panshine, a superior article, 
per 1-lb. tin----------------------------------------- 12c

It Pays To Buy The Best Quality Is Remembered 

Long After Price Is Forgotten.

BUY THEM AT lORKHAM’S

Kirkham’sGrocerteria
FBEE DEUVERY

PHONE 48. DUNCAN.

Shining Bright Wear-Ever Aluminum.

Genuine Pyrex Oven Ware.

Lovatt Langley Oven and Table Ware,
In Green and Pink.

English Stock Pattern 97-Piece Dinner Sets.

Paragon China Afternoon Tea Sets 
and Breakfast Coffee Cups.


